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Abstract
The frequency and massive socio-economic losses of floods have increased attention to the
importance of flood risk governance. In order to better understand the interaction between
different characteristics of a flood risk governance network, this research investigates the
flood risk governance network of the Magdalena river in the Atlántico department in Colombia.
It analyzes how dependencies among actors relate with conflict and collaboration and
perceived influence. A participative mapping exercise is conducted with 24 key actors
involved in decisionmaking and implementation processes of flood risk management
measures and policy documents are consulted. The methods for analyzing the data are
document analysis, and a qualitative and quantitative social network analysis. The qualitative
data is analyzed in ATLAS.ti and quantitative data is analyzed using Excel and GEPHI. In line
with previous scholars the findings show that particular dependency relations indeed relate
with collaborative relationships. In particular, multiple different resource dependencies are
related with more collaborative relationships. Moreover, the amount of symmetric
dependency is related with the amount of collaborative relationships. In particular, the number
of mutual dependency relations and interdependent actors are linked with the number of
collaborative relationships. The resources in the dependencies analysis, which are
conceptualized as the sources of an actors power, largely align with the sources of influence
mentioned by the interviewees, with slight differentiations in the exact focus and strength. In
order to further explain the exact relation between the different types of analysis, the
discussion relates the results back to literature and points towards the need to expand the
idea of power beyond resource-dependencies and further explore the nature of
dependencies and difference in perception between actors. Based on this, implications for
theory, methodology and practice are identified to deepen the knowledge on flood risk
governance networks in general and indicate possibilities for improvements in the flood risk
governance network in the Atlántico department in Colombia.
Keywords: Dependencies, Collaboration, Influence, Flood risk governance network, SNA,
Participative mapping.

La frecuencia y las pérdidas socioeconómicas masivas debidas a inundaciones han
aumentado la atención a la importancia de la gobernanza del riesgo de inundaciones. Con
el fin de comprender mejor la interacción entre las diferentes características de una red de
gobernanza de riesgo de inundación, esta investigación investiga la red de gobernanza de
riesgo de inundación existente del río Magdalena en el departamento del Atlántico en
Colombia. Analiza cómo las dependencias existentes entre los actores se relacionan en tres
categorías: conflicto, colaboración e influencia percibida. Se realiza un ejercicio de mapeo
participativo con 24 actores claves involucrados en la toma de decisiones y los procesos de
implementación de las medidas de gestión del riesgo de inundación. Se consultan los
documentos de política apropiados. Los métodos para analizar los datos son los siguientes:
un análisis de documentos, un análisis cualitativo y cuantitativo de redes sociales. Los datos
cualitativos se analizan en ATLAS.ti y los datos cuantitativos se analizan utilizando Excel y
GEPHI. De acuerdo con estudiosos anteriores, los resultados muestran que las relaciones de
dependencia se relacionan con las relaciones de colaboración. En particular, varias
relaciones de dependencias de recursos diferentes están relacionadas con relaciones más
colaborativas. Además, la cantidad de dependencia simétrica está relacionada con la
cantidad de relaciones de colaboración. En particular, la cantidad de relaciones de
dependencia mutua y los actores interdependientes están vinculados con el número de
relaciones de colaboración. Los recursos en el análisis que se conceptualizan como las
fuentes de poder están en gran medida alineados con las fuentes de influencia mencionadas
por los entrevistados, con ligeras diferencias en el enfoque y el poder. Para explicar más a
fondo la relación exacta entre los diferentes tipos de análisis, la discusión relaciona los
resultados con la literatura y apunta a la necesidad de expandir la idea del poder más allá
de las dependencias de los recursos y explorar más a fondo la naturaleza de las
dependencias y la diferencia de percepción entre actores. En base a esto, se identifican las
implicaciones para la teoría, la metodología y la práctica para profundizar el conocimiento
sobre las redes de gobernanza del riesgo de inundación en general, e indicar las
posibilidades de mejoras en la red de gobernanza del riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántico en Colombia.
Palabras clave: Dependencias, Colaboración, Influencia, Red de gobernanza del riesgo de
inundación, SNA, Mapeo participativo.
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Introduction
Worldwide flood occurrence is among the most frequent and disastrous natural
hazards, resulting in massive socio-economic losses (CRED, 2015;Hu et al., 2018;
Bartholdson & von Schreeb, 2018). In light of expected climate change and
population growth, flood risk is expected to increase at both global and regional scale
(Hu et al., 2018; Ishiwatari, 2019). The increasing threat of floods have increased the
attention to the importance of flood risk governance (Frey & Ramínez, 2018). Flood
risk governance is characterized by high complexity as it needs to stimulate multiple
actors to cooperate and coordinate across sectors, scales and jurisdictions to realize
the implementation of flood risk management measures and reduce flood risk (Van
Asselt & Renn, 2011; Edelenbos et al., 2016; Frey & Ramínez, 2018). In particular, the
misalignment between governance scale and problem scale is often referred to as
problematic but re-scaling existing sociopolitical and jurisdictional boundaries is also
often seen as undesirable, as it can undermine other government functions (Sayles &
Baggio, 2017). In order to deal with scale mismatches in water governance many
scholars refer to the benefits of collaboration and coordination (Bodin et al., 2011;
Guerrero et al., 2013; Sayles & Baggio, 2017; Ishiwatari, 2019). However, the
realization of inter-organizational collaboration and coordination has proved to be
rather complicated (Kożuch & Sienkiewicz-małyjurek, 2016). There seems to be a lack
of understanding of the exact processes that stimulate collaboration (Bodin et al.,
2011; Guerrero et al., 2013; Edelenbos & van Meerkerk, 2015; Simpson & de Löe,
2017; Sayles & Baggio, 2017).
Klijn & Koppenjan (2015) and Scharpf (1978) have indicated the importance of first
examining governance networks to better understand conflict and collaboration in a
network. Similarly, Ingold et al. (2011) also point out the importance of understanding
patterns of social interaction to understand the capacity of actors to reduce risk. While
several scholars have studied governance networks, insufficient in-depth research is
being performed on how an understanding of governance networks can help to make
better sense of how dependencies relate with conflict and collaboration, and influence
patterns (Scharpf, 1978; Jatel, 2013; Klijn & Koppenjan, 2015; Kożuch & Sienkiewiczmałyjurek, 2016; Manolache et al., 2018). Even though theoretically there are various
ideas how resource dependencies relate to an actor’s power and to conflict and
collaboration there are limited case applications, especially flood risk governance
networks are largely unexplored (Emerson 1962; Scharpf, 1978; Torfing, 2005;
Edelenbos et al., 2011; Klijn & Koppenjan, 2015; Dewulf & Elbers, 2018).Flood risk
governance networks are relevant to explore because they are often characterized
by high complexity and important to investigate in light of expected future change.
Colombia is a country which is very prone to floods. The Emergency Events Database
(EM-DAT) indicated that between 1970-2013 floods affected over sixteen million
Colombians and claimed more than 3000 people’s lives (Ávila et al., 2019). Especially,
the huge socio-economic impact of the 2010/11 winter flooding’s of the Magdalena
river basin and accompanying landslides in Colombia have increased attention of the
Colombian government towards the need of flood protection (Willems, 2013; Jeuken
et al., 2016; Koes, 2018). The floods affected over 5.2 million people, resulted in 683
deaths and caused more than 7.8 billion US dollars in losses (Hoyos et al., 2013; Ávila
et al., 2019). Especially the lower Magdalena river was most affected in terms of both
flooded area and human cost, with 50% of total area flooded and 51% of population
affected by the floods in the Caribbean region (Alvis-Guzmán et al., 2013; Gallego,
2018). The 2010/11 floods highlighted the unclear responsibilities in the flood risk
governance of the Magdalena river, the limited integration of river and flood
management, and the lack of focus on flood preparedness (Baba, 2018). Even though
2
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various alterations were made after the 2010/11 floods to improve disaster
management as a whole, flood risk governance remains complex and existing
governance networks are not yet sufficiently understood (D.Vargas, personal
communication, Augustus 15, 2019). While in recent years a lot of research has
focused on modelling of extreme discharges, flood monitoring and future climate
projections in the Magdalena river basin, less (to no) attention has been paid to the
flood risk governance of the Magdalena river basin (Restrepo & Kjiefve, 2000;
Mosquera-Machado & Ahmad, 2007; Kraaijenbrink et al., 2014; Restrepo et al., 2014;
Elgamal et al., 2017; Craven et al., 2017; López-López et al., 2018). While there exist
a few general papers and reports about disaster risk management and (flood) risk
governance in Colombia, up to now no up to date comprehensive overview exists
about key actors and their responsibilities in the governance of flood risk of the
Magdalena river basin (Campos-Garcia et al., 2011; Sedano-Cruz, 2012; JICA, 2018).
Therefore, it is interesting and relevant to investigate the flood risk governance
network of the Magdalena river basin. In order to gain more insight in governance
networks and in the complexity of flood risk governance, the Atlántico department in
Colombia is chosen as a case-study based on past floods experiences and future
flood risk. This department is located at the mouth of the Magdalena river basin and
was severely impacted by the 2010/11 flood.
Based on the outlined theoretical knowledge gap and the suitability of the flood risk
governance network of the Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico department in
Colombia as a case study location, this research will answer the following main
research question: “How do dependencies among actors in the flood risk governance

network of the Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico department in Colombia relate
to conflictual and collaborative relationships and perceived influence?”.
Through answering this research question, this research aims to contribute to the
debate on the relevance of investigating governance networks. In particular, the
objective is to contribute to understanding what insights a qualitative case study can
provide about how dependencies relate with conflict and collaboration and influence.
Moreover, the aim of this research is that the results of this research are insightful for
the actors involved in this particular flood risk governance network. In addition, the
results might be relevant for actors involved in flood risk governance in other parts of
Colombia and foreign researchers or water experts interested in flood risk governance
in Colombia. For example, the results might be particularly relevant water experts of
the Dutch Water Authorities (DWA) in the set-up phase of the InspirAgua program
between the DWA and several Colombian regional environmental authorities due to
the descriptive and explanatory character of the results.
In order to reach the objectives and answer the research question this research is
structured in the following manner. Chapter 2 outlines the background information
which is useful for a good understanding of the presented analysis. Chapter 3
describes the utilized conceptual framework. Based on these chapters, Chapter 4
presents the research questions. Chapter 5 describes the methodology utilized to
operationalize the research questions. Chapter 6 presents the results in a coherent
manner to clearly answer the set-out research questions. Chapter 7 discusses the
results, places them back into the larger context of academic debates and illustrates
the theoretical, methodological and practical implications. Finally, Chapter 8 recaps
the findings and provides some final recommendation for further research.
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Background
In this section some basic
information is provided about the
Magdalena river, the 2010/11
floods, and the case study
location in order to better
understand the context of the
presented results.
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Magdalena river basin
The Magdalena-Cauca river basin is the largest river basin in Colombia, covering
approximately 24 % of the total surface of Colombia (Gomez-Fernandez, 2017; Koes,
2018; Table 1). The river is approximately 1528 km long and flows from south-west
Colombia into the Caribbean Sea at Barranquilla and Cartagena (Figure 1; Restrepo
& Kjerfve, 2000). The Magdalena river basin is of vital importance for Colombia as
there is a large amount of people living in the basin, the basin is of huge economic
importance, and 70% of all hydropower in Colombia is produced in the Magdalena
river basin (Jiménez-Segura et al., 2014; Craven et al., 2017; Koes, 2018; Table 1).
The Magdalena river basin has 129 riverside municipalities, where approximately 6.2
million people live (Cormagdalena, 2013).
While the exact rainy season largely depends on the region, most extreme
precipitation in the Magdalena’s river basin occurs between April and May and
October and November, with the highest discharge levels in the second half of the
year (López López et al., 2018; Vargas et al., 2018;). With the regional variability it is
difficult to observe trends, but future climate projection indicates an increase in the
intensity of peak rainfall events and peak discharge in the Magdalena river basin,
especially between June and August (Nakaegawa & Vergara, 2010; DePietro, 2013;
Jeuken et al., 2016; López-López et al., 2018). In addition, research by Kraaijenbrink
et al. (2014) demonstrates that especially in the first rainy season (April – May)
precipitation intensifies.
Besides an increase in precipitation, more extreme weather conditions in the basin
are expected as a result of the La Niña weather phenomenon. La Niña is an oceanatmosphere phenomenon which is part of the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
pattern (Gallego, 2018). During a la Niña period the sea surface temperatures are
lower in the Eastern Central Pacific Ocean which impacts the regional climates of the
east of South America (Gallego, 2018). La Niña in Colombia is characterized by
extreme precipitation which results in an increase in river flow and floods (Hoyos et
al., 2013; Restrepo et al., 2018; Ávila et al., 2019;). The 2010/11 La Niña caused great
climatic anomalies in Colombia, such as the alteration of monthly mean air
temperature and precipitation patterns (Vargas et al., 2018). This resulted in large
affected areas due to the overflow of rivers, flashfloods, and landslides (Vargas et al.,
2018). Even though floods are the most common disaster in Colombia, the La Niña
related 2010/11 floods were one of the most devastating the country ever experienced
(Rodríguez-Gaviria & Botero-Fernández, 2013). The number of reported floods
between April 2010 and June 2011 were equivalent to 45% of the floods reported over
the last fourteen years (Vargas et al., 2018). The expected increase in precipitation in
combination with the La Niña weather phenomenon are likely to increase flood risk of
the municipalities along the riverside of the Magdalena river in the future.
Table 1. Basic information Magdalena river basin (Poveda et al., 2007; Cormagdalena, 2013; GomezFernandez, 2017; Koes, 2018).

Surface area

Basic Information Magdalena river basin
269.129 km# (23.6% of Colombian surface)

River length
Average discharge
Average precipitation
Population
Population riverside
municipalities
Municipalities
Riverside municipalities
Departments
Regional authorities
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1528 km
7165 m$ /s (at Calamar)
2,049 mm/year
32,5 million (77% of Colombians population)
6.2 million
733
129
19
23 Corporaciones Autónomas Regionales (Regional
Environmental Authorites), 4 Autoridades ambientales

Background

Hydropower production
Number of fish species

urbanas
(Urban
environmental
authorities)
Cormagdalena
70% of total Colombian production
213

and

Case Study Location: Atlántico
Department
This research investigates the flood risk
governance network of the Magdalena river
basin in the Atlántico department as a
representative case-study for the flood risk
governance of the wider Magdalena river
basin. While the rationale for this choice is
further explained in the methods section, the
case study location is shortly introduced by
first providing some important background of
Colombia’s administrative context and then
outlining the department and its vulnerability.

In order to understand the choice for a
department as the level of analysis for the
case study it is important to notice that
Colombia is a decentralized unitary country.
This
means
that
the
subnational
governments are the main provider of public
services (OECD, 2019). Whereas the
departments primarily focus on coordination, providing assistance and
planning, and promoting economic and
social development, the municipalities are in
charge of providing the services and local
planning. However, it should be noted that
large differences between municipalities due
to asymmetric decentralization (OECD,
2019). Law 1551 of 2012 established a
classification of subnational governments
Figure 1. Magdalena river basin with emphasis added
based on demographic size and capacity to to indicate location of the Atlántico department (L.
generate own revenues (OECD, 2014). This Garcia, personal communication, January 9, 2020).
law has split municipalities in seven
categories, six for municipalities and one for larger cities (Table 2). The categorization
impacts the amount of resources administrated by the municipality (OECD, 2019).
Table 2. Classification of municipalities in Colombia (Adjusted from OECD, 2019, p.29; Law 1551,
2012).

Category
Special
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

6

Population
> 500.000
100.001 - 500.000
50.001- 100.000
30.001- 50.000
20.001 - 30.000
10.001- 20.000
< 10.001

Own Revenues (ICLD)
> 400.000
100.000 – 400.000
50.000 – 100.000
30.000 – 50.0000
25.000 – 30.000
15.000 – 25.000
< 15.000

Background
The Atlántico department is one of the 32 departments of
Colombia (OECD,2019). The Atlántico department is 3.319
km# , is divided in 23 municipalities, and has a population
of over 2 million inhabitants of whom approximately 50%
live in Barranquilla (Casalins, n.d.; GOV.CO, 2018). Of
these 23 municipalities 18 municipalities fall under sixth
category (Table 3). Of the 11 riverside municipalities
Barranquilla classifies as special, Soledad as second,
Malambo as third category, and all other municipalities
classify as sixth category municipalities.

Table 3. Categorization Atlántico
department (L. Garcia, personal
communication, January 13, 2020)

Category
Special
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

Number
of
municipalities
1
0
1
2
0
1
18

The department is surrounded by the Caribbean Sea,
Magdalena river, Canal del Dique and the Bolivar
department (Gianetti, 2019). Canal del Dique is a 115 km canal that flows from the
Magdalena river at Calamar to Cartagena. This canal was created in 1650 to extent
the river navigation system by connecting Cartagena to the Magdalena river basin
(Koes, 2018; Gianetti, 2019).

The Atlántico department was one of the most affected regions during the 2010/11 La
Niña phenomenon (Sánchez, 2011). The Magdalena river and Canal del Dique are
the main water body that generates floods in this department and primarily affects the
municipalities on the river banks (IDEAM, 2016). Normally these floods occur slowly,
but in 2010 it happened suddenly due to a dike break (IDEAM, 2016). The breakdown
of the Canal del Dique caused 2.2 billion cubic meters to enter the lowlands in the
south of the department (Sánchez, 2011). A total of 35,176 hectares was flooded with
approximately 42,694 households affected by flooding (Sánchez, 2011). The southern
area of the department is characterized by being located in a depression, causing
floods to be long-lasting. It is interesting to explore how the flood risk governance
network of this department is structured almost ten years after the catastrophic
disaster.
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Conceptual
Framework
This chapter provides an
overview of the main concepts
utilized in this research. The
central concepts in this research
are: flood risk governance,
governance networks, conflict
and collaboration, and influence.
The
conceptual
framework
focusses on how the concepts
are defined and utilized in
literature and how based on this
they are conceptualized in this
research.
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Flood risk governance

In order to understand the flood risk governance concept, first the origins of
governance are outlined, followed by an elaboration on water governance, and then
moving to the conceptual understanding of flood risk governance used in this
research.
The concept of governance started to gain ground in the 1980/90’s to explain the shift
in power and authority from nation states towards markets and civil society (Renn et
al., 2011; Hofstra, 2013). While many different definitions of governance exist, there is
a general consensus that governance captures the dynamics of governing in relation
to the realization of a particular collective goal (Alexander et al., 2016). Governance
often refers to the interaction of actors, including both public authorities, private actors
and civil society in the distribution of power and institutional structures (Driessen et
al., 2012). Moreover, it often indicates a shift from government, state-led decisionmaking towards increasingly complex actor networks and non-hierarchical processes
(Alexander et al., 2016). Many definitions also emphasize the role of institutions and
the processes of decision-making and implementation to be at the center of
governance (Graham et al., 2003; UNESCAP, 2009; Hofstra, 2013; Lange et al., 2013).
The concept of water governance evolved when it became clear that water problems
were often related to social issues and risks, and not to be solved by merely applying
knowledge and technology (Baird et al., 2016; Woodhouse & Muller, 2016). Wehn et
al. (2015) explain that water governance is primarily occupied with the process of
decision-making and goal setting by actors while water management mainly refers to
activities to attain the set goals. Stein et al. (2011) point out that in order to study water
governance, it is important to understand the diversity of organizations and institutions
involved in water management and the relationship between them.
Flood risk governance can be understood as a specific subset of the broader concept
of water governance in combination with risk governance. Risk governance is
primarily concerned with the institutional structure and decision-making processes
regarding the regulation, reduction, and control of risk (Renn et al., 2011; Petridou &
Olausson, 2017). In this research flood risk refers to combination of the summed
probability of flood hazards, the vulnerability of society to floods and the exposure of
assets at risk during these hazards (Muis et al., 2015; Klijn et al., 2015). Wesselink et
al., (2015) identify five types of flood risk management measures, these include: flood
risk prevention (e.g. land-use planning), flood protection (e.g. hard engineering such
as dikes), flood mitigation (e.g. retention space), flood preparation (e.g. warning
system), and flood recovery (e.g. insurance). Based on this, the following definition of
flood risk management measures is used in this research: flood risk management
measures refer to the large variety of measures to reduce vulnerability and flood
impact. These include measures to prevent flood occurrence such as changes in
land-use planning, dikes, retention areas, but also to reduce impact such as an early
warning system.
Various scholars have described flood risk governance, but not one definition
captures the concept completely (Hegger et al., 2013; Desportes et al., 2016; Petridou
& Olausson, 2017; Mees et al., 2017; Ishiwatari, 2019). Hegger et al. (2013) define
flood risk governance arrangements as “the constellation resulting from a dynamic

interplay between actors and actor coalitions involved in all policy domains relevant
for flood risk management – including water management, spatial planning and
disaster management; their dominant discourses; formal and informal rules of the
game; and the power and resource base of the actors involved” (p.5). Ishiwatari
(2019) described flood risk governance as “flood risk governance determines how
flood risk is managed and the cost and benefits of flood management are distributed
within society. It is related to the institutional and procedural dimension of resilience”
(p.2). Based on these two definitions in combination with the previously described
descriptions of water and risk governance the following definition of flood risk
governance is used in this research: flood risk governance refers to the interaction
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between actors and the existing institutional structures that shape decision-making
and implementation processes of flood risk management measures.

Governance networks

This section introduces some main thoughts on governance networks and delves
deeper in the main characteristics of a governance network namely: actors,
resources, and dependencies. The governance network approach has grown out of
a combination of three research traditions: policy networks, inter-organizational
service delivery and policy implementation, and managing networks (Klijn &
Koppenjan, 2012). The definition of Torfing (2005) aims to combine everything that a
governance network entails: “Governance networks can be defined as: (1) relatively

stable horizontal articulations of interdependent, but operationally autonomous actors
who (2) interact with one another through negotiations which (3) take place within a
regulative, normative, cognitive and imaginary framework that is (4) self-regulating
within limits set by external forces and which (5) contributes to the production of public
purpose.” (p.307) In short, it refers to the interactions between actors in the

deliverance of a public service (Klijn & Koppenjan, 2012). Particular to water
governance networks, Devisscher et al. (2016) define water governance networks as

“the public, private, and civil society organizations held together through formal and
informal institutions that have a direct or indirect influence on water resources
management.” (p.52) Based on the definitions of these scholars, the following

definition of flood risk governance network is developed for this research: flood risk
governance network refers to the inter-organizational network of formal and informal
interactions which shape the allocation of resources, control and coordination in the
decision-making and implementation processes of flood risk management measures.
Research focused on governance network is often descriptive with the goal to
produce context specific knowledge which is relevant for the actors in the network.
However, Torfing (2005) claims that it often also has an explanatory component,
focused on a theoretical understanding of the characteristics of the network.

Actors

In order to comprehend governance network processes, it is important to understand
what entails being an actor in a network. While Klijn & Koppenjan (2012) indicate that
all types of actors can be part of networks, ranging from individuals to informal groups
of individuals, organizations or groups of organizations, Newig et al. (2010) and
Torfing (2005) indicate that typically governance networks are focused on
businesses, administrative organizations or organized citizen’s initiatives. Torfing
(2005) further specifies that actors within a governance network often have one
important characteristic: they are public, semi-public or private actors who are
dependent on other actor’s resources and capacities but who at the same time are
operationally autonomous to make their own decisions. Newig et al. (2010) identify
that a delineation at an organizational level is useful as these are often stable social
entities, and although networks change over time, patterns of relationships will
change less easily. In line with Newig et al. (2010) this research focuses on
organizations as actors in the network.

Resources
The basic idea behind governance network processes is that resource interaction is
required between a large variety of actors in order to deal with complex societal
problems. The rationale behind this is that no one actor has all the resources available
to solve the issue and thus resources are dispersed among the network (Klijn &
Koppenjan, 2015). Resources refer to the wide range of means that actors possess
in order to reach objectives. In literature many different resources are investigated
and there are many different ways to classify the resources (Klijn & Koppenjan, 2015;
Koliba et al., 2017; Becker 2018; Timmermans et al., 2019). Building on Klijn &
Koppenjan (2015) and Timmermans et al. (2019) this research focusses on four
resources, as Table 4 illustrates.
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Table 4. The four main resources (Adjusted from Klijn & Koppenjan (2015) and Timmermans et al.,
2019).

Resource
Financial resources
Material resources
Informational resources

Authoritative resources

Description
Can create opportunity to pay for solutions
and cover organizational costs attached to
complex decision-making
Can enable the implementation of projects
(e.g. owning land, equipment etc.)
Can come in form of documents,
experience, expertise or advice. Everything
related to knowledge gathering and
dissemination
Can ensure the jurisdictional and
authoritative ability to make decisions and
legitimize certain ideas

Dependencies

Dependencies refer to the reliance on an exchange of resources between actors in
order to reach (shared) goals and are the base of governance networks (Klijn &
Koppenjan, 2015). Several scholars point out that resource dependency between
actors causes networks to emerge and sustain (Cook 1977; Edelenbos et al., 2011;
Klijn & Koppenjan, 2015). Based on these scholars and previous established
definitions in this conceptual framework, dependency is defined as a direct reliance
upon a resource owned or controlled by another actor in the decision-making and
implementation processes of flood risk management measures.
Several scholars have linked resource dependency to the power of an actor in a
network (Emerson 1962; Cook, 1977; Brass 1984; Torfing, 2005; Klijn & Koppenjan,
2015; Kharanagh et al., 2020). Scholars first started to explore several attributes of
exact resource dependency relations between two actors and how they related to
power of an actor (Scharpf, 1978; Emerson, 1962; Brass, 1984). For example, Scharpf
(1978) conceptualized the degree of dependence by looking at the importance of the
resource and the substitutability of the resource. More recent scholars have looked at
relating resource dependency and power at a network scale. For example, Klijn &
Koppenjan (2015) point out that power can be measures by the balance of outgoing
and incoming resource dependency among actors in a network. Moreover,
Kharanagh et al. (2020) outline that power of an actor can be determined by analysing
total incoming and outgoing resource dependency relations among actors. Besides
the direction of resource dependency, the symmetry of resource dependency also
influences the overall power distribution in the network (Torfing, 2005; Klijn &
Koppenjan, 2015).
This research builds upon previous conceptualizations of the relationship between
resource dependency and power, whereby resource dependencies are perceived to
be the source of power. However, in determining how resource dependency relates
to power it mainly follows the more recent trend in literature which focuses on the
power of an actor in a network in relation to other actors in the network. Thus, primarily
the total in-coming and out-going dependencies and the balance of in-coming and
out-going dependencies are central to determine an actor’s power in the network. In
a similar way, the degree of dependency is conceptualized to be the number of
different resource dependency relations between two actors.
Furthermore, in line with Torfing (2005) and Kijn & Koppenjan (2015) the symmetric
and asymmetric dependency relations are indicators of power distribution in a
network. In this research network symmetry is conceptualized in two ways. Scharpf
(1978) makes a distinction between mutual and unilateral dependency relations
between two actors (Table 5). Whereby mutual dependence indicates symmetry and
unilateral dependence relations indicates asymmetry. Gray and Purdy (2018) indicate
that asymmetric dependence illustrates a power imbalance in a partnership. In
general, large power imbalances are perceived to be problematic as it can result in
the coercion of powerless actors. This shows that at a network level a large number
11
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of unilateral dependency relations can indicate asymmetry in power distribution in the
network. Following the same line of thinking of Scharpf (1978) symmetry at a network
level can be conceptualized by classifying actors based on in-coming and out-going
resource dependencies (Table 6). A large asymmetric power distribution in a network
can result in exclusion of less powerful actors in decision-making (Etemadi et al.,
2017).
Table 5. The type of dependency relations between two actors (Adjusted from Scharpf, 1958, p.356).

A dependens on B for resources
Yes

No

B depends on A for Yes
resources
No

Mutual
Unilateral
dependence
dependence
Unilateral
Mutual
dependence
Independence
Note. Mutual dependence refers to two actors who both depend on eachother (“symmetric). Unilateral
dependence refers to actors on which only one of the actord depends on the other actor
(“asymmetric”). Mutual independence refers to actors who do not depend on eachother
(“independent”).
Table 6. The type of actors in a network (Based on Scharpf, 1958, p.355).

Incoming resource dependency
Low

High

Outgoing resource High
dependency
Low

Connected
Interdependent
Independent
Unconnected
Dependent
Independent
Note. Out-going resource dependency refers to an actors out-going resource flows on which another
actor depends. In-coming resource dependency refers to an actors in-coming resource flows, on which
the actor depends. Connected Independent actors refer to actors on whom a lot of people depend but
who themselves are not dependent upon many actors (“asymmetric”). Interdependent actors refer to
actors who depend on a lot of actors but also have many actors depending on them (“symmetric”).
Dependent actors refer to actors who depend on a lot of other actors, while not so many actors depend
on them (“asymmetric”). Unconnected Independent actors refer to the actors on whom not many actors
depend and who themselves also do not depend on many actors (“independent”).

Conflict and collaboration

Aiken & Hage (1968) stress that understanding interdependency is a critical analytical
tool to understand interorganizational relationships. In particular Dewulf and Elbers
(2018) point out that interdependencies can cause both conflict and collaboration
between actors. Ebers (2015) defines interorganizational relationships as “the long-

term relationships between and among organization that are pursuing a mutual
interest while also remaining independent and autonomous, thus retaining separate
interests” (p.621-625). Ebers (2001) outlines that a focus on inter-organizational
relationships have sparked in three distinct lines of research: 1) business research,
2) social network analysis research, and 3) organizational cluster research. In recent
years these lines of research were combined and merged in inter-organizational
relationships research (Ebers, 2001).

Much of interorganizational relationship research has focused on identifying patterns
of relationships between organizations (Ebers, 2015). Ingold et al. (2011) highlight
that understanding patterns of social interaction can help to understand risk reduction
related collective action. Even though collaboration has received extensive attention
in literature, it is determined that in order to better relate dependencies to interorganizational relationships it is important to look at both conflict and collaboration.
To investigate both type of relationships simultaneously the matrix is inspired by the
Transboundary Waters Interaction Nexus (TWINS) framework developed by
Mirumachi and Allan (2007) and the matrix developed by Craig (1993). Craig (1993)
was one of the first scholars to recognize the mutual existence of conflictual and
cooperative interactions among actors. Table 7 has adjusted the two by two matrix
developed by Craig (1993) to be suitable for this research.
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While Craig (1993) uses low and high as terminology, in this research there is a focus
on weak and strong. Moreover, instead of focusing on conflict and cooperation, this
research focusses on conflict and collaboration. This is primarily due to the extensive
described relation between collaboration and the previously described concepts.
Table 7. Relationship between conflict and collaboration (Adjusted from Craig, 1993, p.16).

Conflict

Weak

Collaboration
Weak
Little interaction

Strong

Unstable relations

Strong
Stable
and
comfortable
Unstable,
intense,
sometimes creative

In order to better understand the focus on collaboration over cooperation, the rationale
and perceived benefits of collaboration are synthesized. There are two main
rationales in literature which identify the need of collaboration. The first rational for
collaboration is focused on the complexity and wickedness of environmental
problems due to experienced fragmentation. Especially scale and level fragmentation
has received particular attention in literature (Newig et al., 2016; Edelenbos et al.,
2016). This is because there is often a lack of fit between the scale of resource
governance and the problem scale of environmental issues (Young, 2002; Cash et al.,
2006; Termeer et al., 2010). There has been a lot of conflict about what the appropriate
scale is at which policy-making needs to take place, especially in the area of water
policy (Benson & Jordan, 2010). Due to the fact that changing configurations of scale
and level in governance can have unintended implications for the effectiveness and
legitimacy of political outputs, much weight is put on collaboration to overcome
fragmentation (Newig et al., 2016).The second rationale for collaboration focusses on
the high investments and the desirability of cost and risk sharing (Huxham, 2000). In
addition to these benefits scholars perceive collaboration to contribute to the coproduction of knowledge, better integration of knowledge, improved decision-making,
optimized utilization of resources, creation of trust, strengthening of accountability,
legitimacy, reciprocity, and shared rules (Simpson & de Löe, 2017; Guerrero et al.,
2015; Porter & Birdi, 2018). However, there are also several actors who raise critical
voices to the benefits of collaboration, for example Huxham (2000) stresses that
collaborative forms of governance are unlikely to live up to the perceived benefits due
to a variety of difficulties also linked to collaboration. For example, difference in goals
of collaboration and differences in organizational cultures. Similarly, Guerrero et al.
(2015) stress that because many collaborative arrangements are voluntary, they
completely rely upon the actors involved to initiate collective action.

Influence

Several scholars state that understanding actor’s influence is crucial to help identify
weak and powerful actors (Kharanagh et al., 2020; Avoyan & Meijerink 2020).
Influence is conceptualized as the actual exercising of an actor’s power in shaping
outcomes of collective decision-making processes (Dewulf & Elbers, 2018). In
general, it is assumed that actors who possess more power have more influence on
the prioritization and selection of desired options in decision-making processes
(Kharanagh et al., 2020). While power and influence can differ due to the fact that
power is sometimes not exercised, the sources of power should be the same as the
sources of influence. In this research influence refers to the capacity of an actor to
determine the outcomes of decision and implementation processes of flood risk
management measures. Thus, it refers to the exercised power of an actor in a
particular context.

Linking the parts together

In order to better understand how dependencies relate with conflict and collaboration
and influence in decision-making and implementation of flood risk management
measures in flood risk governance networks it is important to understand how this
relation has been conceptualized in literature.
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In literature the exact type of dependency relation can influence the existence of
conflict and collaboration. Klijn & Koppenjan (2015) and Scharpf (1989) state that
especially mutual dependency relations can stimulate more collaborative
relationships, as there is a clear win-win situation for both actors. Torfing (2005) also
points out that if resources are asymmetrically located in a network, collaboration
becomes more difficult as actors are autonomous and cannot be coerced into
collective action. In this line of thinking, actors who have many mutual dependence
relations or who can be classified as being interdependent, seem to stimulate
collaboration within the network. Edelenbos et al. (2011) outline that resource
dependencies can stimulate stronger and longer lasting interactions between actors
However, several scholars state that large resource-dependency induced power
imbalances can be a breeding ground for coercion and conflict (Purdy 2012; Etemadi
et al., 2017).
The dependency relations and influence are linked through their conceptual links to
power. Resource-dependency is defined as the sources of an actors power (Emerson
1962; Cook, 1977; Brass 1984; Torfing, 2005; Klijn & Koppenjan, 2015; Kharanagh et
al., 2020), and influence is defined as the exercising of power (Dewulf & Elbers, 2018).
Resourceful actors are perceived to be in good position to influence collective
decision and implementation processes (Dewulf & Elbers, 2018). Therefore, it is
expected that power derived from resource dependencies will be largely similar to an
actor’s influence. While exact outcomes can differ because it is possible that actors
do not always exercise the power they have, it is expected that the resources which
are conceptualized as the sources of an actor’s power are the same as the sources
of influence.
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Research
Question(s)
Based
on
the
problem
statement,
objective,
background, and conceptual
framework, this chapter shortly
outlines the research questions.
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Research Question(s)
Based on the problem statement, objective, background, and conceptual framework,
the following research questions are formulated.
The main research question is:

“How do dependency relations among actors in the flood risk governance network of
the Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico department in Colombia relate to conflictual
and collaborative relationships and perceived influence?”
In order to answer this main research question the following sub questions will guide
this research
SRQ1: What are the responsibilities of key actors and the main challenges in the flood
risk governance network?
SRQ2: What dependency relations exist among the key actors involved in flood risk
governance and how does this depict an actor’s power and the overall power
distribution in the network?
SRQ3: What conflictual and collaborative relationships exist among the key actors
involved in flood risk governance?
SRQ4: What perceived influence do the key actors have in the flood risk governance
network?
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Methods
This chapter shortly outlines the
research approach, the research
design, the research phases,
and a discussion of quality
criteria and limitations.
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Research design

To conduct this research a qualitative case study design was used. A research design
refers to the framework which guides the collection and analysis of data. The choice
in design can reflect a priority for certain aspects of the research process (Bryman,
2012). Thus, for this research, even though a mixed methods approach was used to
collect and analyze the data, the overall focus was on qualitative data. The
prioritization of a qualitative approach means that even though this research aims to
systematically and objectively gather quantitative data about existing dependency,
conflictual and collaborative relationhips, and actor influence data, it is acknowledged
that the data is socially constructed and people can have different views and
perceptions (Holloway & Wheeler, 2002; Chen et al., 2011; Robson & McCartan,
2016). Moreover, a case study design provides opportunity to combine both
objectified analyses with personal narratives to make better sense of the complexity
that flood risk governance network entails.
The flood risk governance network of the Magdalena river basin, and specifically of
the Atlántico department, is chosen as a case study based on several reasons. As
previously mentioned in the introduction, currently there has not been any research
into the flood risk governance network of the Magdalena river basin. Due to Colombia
being a decentralized unitary country, where subnational governments are the main
provider of public services, such as flood prevention, it was determined to take a
department as level of analysis. In this way, the actor interactions between national,
regional and local actors within a department could be captured. The Atlántico
department was chosen as a case study based on three main reasons. Firstly, similar
to other departments located downstream in the Magdalena river basin, the Atlántico
department experienced large impacts during the 2010/11 floods. Secondly, the
downstream location makes the department particularly vulnerable to future
alterations in discharge and precipitation in the Magdalena river basin as a result of
climate change and upstream developments. Thirdly, the department was put forward
under the InspirAgua collaboration between the Dutch Water Authorities (DWA) and
Cormagdalena as a case study that could potentially contribute to clarifying roles,
responsibilities, existing relationships, and challenges in the Magdalena river basin
as a whole. While it is acknowledged that location and experienced flood risk impact
the particular flood risk governance network, the case is not chosen because it is
extreme or unusual. Rather it is chosen because insights gained in this particular
context might be valuable for actors involved in flood risk governance network in other
(downstream) departments of the Magdalena river basin in Colombia. For clarity of
the analysis, this research only focuses on fluvial flood risk (from the Magdalena river
basin) and not on pluvial flood risk in the department.

Research phases

To ensure consistency, transparency, and reproducibility this sub-section describes
all methodological choices in the data collection and data analysis (see Figure 2). For
each phase, the methodological choices made are explained and what the
subsequent consequences are.

• Document review
• 24 participatory network
mapping interviews
• Validation workshop

Data collection
phase

Data analysis
phase
• Transcribing & coding
Atlas.ti
• Data processing in excel and
GEPHI
• Qualitative Social Network
Analysis
• Quantitative Social Network
Analysis

Figure 2. Activities during the data collection and data analysis phases.
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Data collection phase
A mixed method approach was used to collect data to answer the main research
question and the sub-questions. The following methods were used: document review,
participatory network mapping interviews, and a member check. This section outlines
in great detail how data was gathered.

Document review

In order to clarify legal responsibilities and answer SRQ1 a document review was
conducted. Important laws and policy documents regarding flood risk governance
were consulted to gain a better understanding of existing difficulties with the current
legal responsibilities.

Participatory network mapping interview

In order to understand existing dependencies (SRQ2), conflict and collaboration
(SRQ3), and influence (SRQ4) a participatory network mapping exercise was used.
For this research, the Net-Map toolbox developed by Eva Schiffer and the
International Food and Policy Institute (IFRPI) was used as inspiration to design the
participative mapping exercise (Schiffer, 2007). The Net-Map tool has been
developed in order to stimulate awareness among actors regarding their roles for
transparent decision-making (Schiffer et al., 2007). A benefit of utilizing participatory
network mapping to conduct a social network analysis, in comparison to a more
classic survey method to conduct quantitative social network analysis, is that a
participatory approach enables a more rich and complete picture of the context of the
flood risk governance network (Devisscher et al., 2016). Another benefit is that this
tool enables a quantitative network analysis to be combined with more qualitative
analysis focused on narratives (Schröter et al., 2018; Jatel, 2013).
Selection of actors
Prior to the data collection, a few important delineations were established concerning
what an actor entails and what the boundary of the network was. For this research an
actor was set at the organizational level. This was determined based on the fact that
for a social network study it is necessary to communicate with all actors, and due to
time constrains individual nodes were unrealistic to follow up. Moreover, the goal was
to create an overview of the network at an organizational level and not at an individual
interaction level (Newig et al., 2010). Focusing on organizations as actors presented
a manageable number of actors in which it was possible to capture multi-level social
interaction and dependency. For the delineation of actors an attribute criterion was
used. For an actor to be included in the study it was important that the actor directly
influenced the flood risk governance of the Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico
department. Which actors were important was determined based on the following
information: (1) reading previous studies about the area, (2) holding informal
conversations with experts from Cormagdalena and Louis Bijlmakers from Dutch
Water Authorities, (3) organizing a trial participative mapping exercise with two
professionals from Cormagdalena, and (4) verifying the actors during the first
interview with the departmental coordinator of disaster risk management in the
Atlántico department. Based on the pre-study, the actors outlined in Table 8 were
included in this study. It becomes evident that in this flood risk governance network
only public actors and knowledge institutes are included. While private actors and
community organizations were not purposefully excluded, the informants showed that
these were not crucial actors in the decision-making and implementation processes
of flood risk management measures in this network.
For clarity purposes the actors are classified according to the level at which they
operate. The area of jurisdiction is taken as a measure to determine their level. All
actors that have a jurisdiction within the department are classified as local. All actors
that have a jurisdiction ranging from the department to a non-national jurisdiction are
classified as regional. All actors that have a jurisdiction in Colombia as a whole are
classified as national. Throughout this research the colors indicated in Table 8 are
used to refer to national, regional and local actors. Moreover, the abbreviations
indicated in Table 8 are used throughout this research to refer to each actor.
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Table 8. Actors participating participative mapping and semi-structured interviews.

Level

Actor

National

Ministerio de Ambiente y Desarrollo Sostenible MADS
(Ministry
of
development)

Abbreviation

Environment

and

Number
of
interview
ees
2

Sustainable

Instituto de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios IDEAM
Ambientales (Institute of Hydrology, Meteorology, and

1

Fondo Adaptación (Adaptation Fund)
AF
Unidad Nacional para la Gestión del Riesgo Desastres UNGRD

1
2

La Autoridad Nacional de Licencias Ambientales ANLA

1

Corporación Autónoma Regional del Río Grande de la Cormagdalena
Magdalena (Regional autonomous corporation for the

2

El Órgano Colegiado de Administración y Decisión OCADRioMag
Caribe De municipios ribereños del río grande del
Magdalena y Canal del Dique (Governing Bodies of

3

El Órgano Colegiado de Administración y Decisión OCADCaribe
Caribe (Governing Bodies of Administration and

1

Gobernación del Atlántico (Atlántico department)
GA
Corporación Autónoma Regional del Atlántico CRA

1
1

Universidad del Norte (University of the North)
UniNorte
Universidad de la Costa (University of the Coast)
CUC
Universidad del Atlántico (University of the Atlántico UniAtlántico

2
1
1

Distrito de Barranquilla (District of Barranquilla)
Municipio de Soledad (Municipality Soledad)
Municipio de Malambo (Municipality Malambo)
Municipio
de
Sabanagrande
(Municipality

1
1
3
1

Environmental studies)

(National Unit of Disaster Risk Management)

(National Authority of Environmental Licences)
Regional

Magdalena river)

Administration and Decision for the Magdalena river
and Canal del Dique)
Decision for the Caribbean region)

(Regional autonomous corporation for the Atlántico
department)

department)
Local

Sabanagrande)

Barranquilla
Soledad
Malambo
Sabanagrande

Municipio de Santo Tomás (Municipality Santo Tomás) Santo Tomás
Municipio de Palmar de Varela (Municipality Palmar de Palmar

1
1

Municipio de Ponedera (Municipality Ponedera)
Ponedera
Municipio de Campo de la Cruz (Municipality Campo Campo

1
2

Municipio de Suan (Municipality Suan)
Municipio de Santa Lucía (Municipality Santa Lucía)
Municipio de Manatí (Municipality Manatí)

3
1
2

Varela)

de la Cruz)

Suan
Santa Lucía
Manatí

Participant selection
In order to identify suitable interviewees purposive sampling was used. All the
interviewees were purposefully sampled based on their organization, their position
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and/or knowledge about flood risk governance. However, in order to contact the
different representatives of the organizations purposive and convenience sampling
was used. If knowledge was available on the organization and a person was
perceived to be a be key informants on flood risk governance, this person was
contacted directly. For example, in the case of Cormagdalena, UniNorte, and GA. In
the case of the municipalities, all the coordinators of risk and disaster management
were contacted directly. Most interviews at municipal level were held with the
coordinator. However, in two occasions the coordinator was unavailable and in these
cases the coordinator selected other suitable interviewee(s). It also occurred on
multiple occasions that the coordinator invited additional people from the organization
to enrich the exercise. In other occasions, convenience sampling was used as the
network of the employees of Cormagdalena and previously interviewed people was
used to contact other relevant representatives of organizations. While not all individual
interviewees were purposefully sampled, they all adhered to the desired
characteristics of representing a particular organization with particular knowledge on
flood risk governance. All interviewees were first sent an invitation either by WhatsApp
or e-mail (depending on available contact details). If they did not respond within a few
days, they were sent reminders or were called. Appendix A depicts the standardized
message sent to the interviewees.
Step-by-step participative mapping process
In total, 36 people representing the 24 actors took part in the participative mapping
interviews. An interview took on average between one and two hours and was always
conducted with the use of an audio recorder and in sixteen occasions with a
translator. Prior to the start of an interview, the topic was introduced and a consent
form was signed (Appendix B). The different translators were also asked to sign a
confidentiality form to ensure data protection (Appendix C). The content of the
participative interview had a similar set-up as the Net-Map toolbox but the content
was altered to answer the specific research questions of this research. The most
distinct difference with the Net-Map toolbox was the decision to only focus on the
(incoming and outgoing) ties of the interviewee and not discuss the entire network
structure with each interviewee. Prior to data collection a trial interview was done with
two professionals of Cormagdalena to verify if the translation (English to Spanish) was
clear and if the questions and topics were understandable (Figure 3). Based on their
feedback the interview guide was altered. Appendix D describes the exercise in
detail, but below each step is briefly explained.

Figure 3. Photo of the participative mapping of trial interview.

The first step in the participatory mapping exercise consisted of the identification of
the actors in the network. To ensure consistency between the interviews and to create
a good data set for the social network analysis the pre-study already created a list of
24 important actors. These 24 actors were included in each exercise. During each
interview actors were still asked if there was an actor missing. In the case an actor
was deemed missing this actor was recorded in order to be able to verify the actor
selection, but not included in other interviews. Only the first interview had a different
procedure because during this interview the identified actors were verified and still
changes could be made to the list of important actors. This data was collected as a
verification measure.
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The second step in the participatory mapping exercise was the identification of
dependencies by the interviewees with other actors in the network. In this research
the four dependencies identified in the theoretical framework were mapped (Table 9).
These dependencies were drawn with markers in different colors and recorded by the
researcher. Each actor was discussed separately to ensure that no dependencies
would be forgotten. This data mainly contributed to answer SRQ2.
Table 9. Explanation of resources used during the interview

Type of resource
Information
Finances
Materials
Authority

Description
Refers to the dependency on information,
documents, studies or specialized knowledge
of the other actor.
Refers to the dependency on financial
contributions in the form of money of the other
actor.
Refers to the dependency on material
resources, like land and materials which are
owned by other actors.
Refers to the dependency on the authorization
of another actor to take decisions about the
implementation of flood protection measures.

The third step in the participatory mapping exercise was the identification of
conflictual and collaborative relationships between the actors. Each interviewee was
asked to describe the current relationship with all other actors on this particular topic,
regardless of the dependencies. Table 10 was discussed prior to the start to enable
the interviewee to rank the existing relationship weight on a scale from -2 to 0 (conflict)
and from 0 to +2 (collaboration) (see Table 10). Actors were allowed to describe their
relationship as conflictual and collaborative at the same time. This data mainly
contributed to answer SRQ3.
Table 10. Intensity of relationship with description used during the interview.

Weight
+2

Relationship
Strong collaboration

+1

Weak collaboration

0
-1

Without relationship
Weak conflict

-2

Strong conflict

Description
The relationship is characterized by a stable
collaboration with frequent interaction between the
actors about a variety of themes related to flood risk
management. It is characterized by co-production of
knowledge, dialogue and trust.
The relationship is characterized by an instable and
irregular collaboration between the actors about a
variety of themes related to flood risk management.
Collaboration focuses only on short term projects with
a particular scope.
No (or very irregular) contact between entities.
The relationship is characterized by instability and
irregular conflict between actors about a variety of
themes related to flood risk management. Conflict
focuses only on short term projects with a particular
theme.
The relationship is characterized by a stable and
constant conflict between actors about a variety of
themes related to flood risk management. It is
characterized by different ideas, disagreement and a
lack of trust.

The fourth step in the participatory mapping interview was the identification of the
influence by the interviewees of the different actors in the network. All interviewees
were asked about their perceptions on the influence of each of the actors in the
network, including themselves, by stacking colored cubes. The interviewees were
asked to rate each actor on a scale from 0 to 5, where 5 represented the most
influence and 0 the least. Moreover, the sources of influence were discussed to be
able to better understand how dependencies and influence relate to each other. This
data mainly contributed to answer SRQ4.
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The fifth step of exercise was a short semi-structured interview. While during the other
steps also qualitative data was gathered by asking questions about the nature of their
dependencies, relationships and influence, this step covered a few important themes
to better understand the contextual characteristics of the flood risk governance
network. The topics discussed were perceived challenges to decision-making and
implementation processes, changes necessary to improve the current flood risk
governance and their perceptions of responsibility during a hypothetical flooding. This
data mainly contributed to answer SRQ1.

Member check

After the participatory mapping and semi-structured interviews exercises were
concluded a presentation was organized 27 November 2019 whereby all the
interviewees were invited to the office of Cormagdalena in Barranquilla to discuss
preliminary results. A total of 24 people was present representing 6 out of the 24
interviewed organizations. After the presentation, a survey was distributed to verify
the presented results. A total of 16 completed surveys were returned (Appendix E).
After this, a short workshop was organized with the aim to stimulate concrete thinking
of future steps needed to improve the flood risk governance network. This data was
collected as a verification measure and input to provide recommendations.

Data analysis phase
A mixed method approach was used to analyze the collected data in order to answer
the main research question and sub-questions. Three types of data analysis were
conducted: document analysis, and quantitative and qualitative social network
analysis.

Document analysis

After all documents were gathered, the data was analyzed in order to create a clear
overview of all the actors and their responsibilities. For each actor, their
responsibilities were clearly described by referring to the existing laws and policy
documents. This contributed to answering SRQ1.

Social network analysis

Social Network Analysis (SNA) is a tool often used to investigate relations between
actors. This research combines both quantitative and qualitative SNA to gain a better
understanding of the flood risk governance network of the Magdalena river basin in
the Atlántico department. In order to explain how the collected data was treated and
analyzed, this section begins by outlining the data preparation followed by the exact
analysis conducted for each step of the participative mapping interview. For the exact
data treatment and complete qualitative coding scheme, Appendix F and Appendix
G can be consulted.
Data preparation
Directly after the participative mapping exercises were completed photos were taken
of the maps that had been created. The content of the photos was recorded in
different excel sheets. For all 24 actors, an excel file was created separating all steps
of the analysis. Based on this data an excel sheet was made to combine all raw data
into one data set. In order to combine all raw data into a dataset on which quantitative
social network analysis could be performed two important decisions were made. The
dependencies were split in a combined data set with an Actor-centered and
Dependency-centered focus. The Actor-centered “I” perspective only illustrates the
perceived incoming resource dependency of each actor (“How do you depend on
these actors?”). The dependency-centered “them” perspective only illustrates the
outgoing resource dependency (“How do these actors depend on you?”).
The conflict and collaboration relationships were first recorded in a matrix indicating
both conflict and collaboration in the same column. For clarity in the analysis these
two were separated into a conflict and collaboration excel sheet. Moreover, in order
to create maps of the existing undirected relationships the perspectives of both actors
needed to be matched. In case there was a disagreement between two actors about
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the level of working relationship the weakest link was used because apparently there
exists an unequal perception of conflictual or collaborative relation. This decision
increased the number of conflicts from 2 to 26 and reduced the number of
collaboration from 156 to 78 relationships. The perceived influence of each actor
about all actors in the network (including themselves) was also recorded in a matrix.
The recordings from the participative mapping interviews were transcribed. Some of
the interviews were transcribed by the researcher, but most interviews were
transcribed by a native Spanish speaker. The transcribers were asked to fill in a
confidentiality form to ensure data protection (Appendix H). The transcripts were
coded in Atlas.ti with different styles depending on the step of the interview process.
When referring to data from the transcripts the actor name and interviewee number is
used (e.g. OCADRioMag2).
Dependencies (SRQ2)
As previously outlined, the actor-centered and dependency-centered data was
separated. It was determined to base the analysis of dependencies on the actorcentered “I” perspective. An assumption is made that the interviewees most likely
possess the most accurate information about this perspective. In 41 out of 276 times
there was disagreement in incoming and/or outgoing relation in more than one
resource dependency relation. While it was recognized that the two perspectives did
not always match, it was determined that the dependency-centered perspective was
not included in the quantitative analysis. Instead, if the disagreement had a large
influence on the interpretation of the results it was determined to include the
disagreement in the qualitative narratives. Closed coding in Atlas.ti was used for the
creation of narratives, where coding was limited to: information, financial, material,
authority and no dependencies.
Based on the initial qualitative and quantitative analysis it was determined to exclude
the material resource from the overall SNA analysis. This choice was made based on
the perceived difficulty of the interviewees to grasp the meaning of materials, but more
detail is provided in the Discussion.
In order to report on the dependency relations, aggregated dependencies were
calculated by using the sum of the informational, financial and authoritative
dependencies. The information of the dependencies for the different resources were
directly taken from the actor-centered data in the raw data set. To gain more insight
in the data GEPHI was used to visualize the network and to perform basic graph
theory. For the separate resources average degree was calculated in GEPHI. Indegree was used to depict actors who experience most incoming resource
dependencies and thus are most dependent. Out-degree was used to depict actors
who experience most outgoing resource dependencies and thus on whom most
actors depend. For the aggregated dependencies average weighted degree was
calculated. This is the sum of the total (in/out)-degree and the weight of each relation.
The weight was determined by the different types of resources for which a
dependency relation existed. The larger the weighted in-degree, the more an actor
depends on other actors for resources. The larger the weighted out-degree, the more
actors depend on this actor for a variety of resources. The balance of weighted indegree and out-degree was also calculated as an indication of the power of an actor.
Moreover, to better understand the power distribution in the network, dependency
symmetry at the network and between two actors was explored. Total in-degree and
out-degree was plotted in a graph to investigate the amount of interdependence. The
number of existing mutual dependence and unilateral dependence relations were
calculated in excel.
After the qualitative aggregated dependencies analysis narratives were added to the
individual resource dependency maps to indicate similarities and differences with
aggregated dependencies.
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Conflict and collaboration (SRQ3)
Conflict and collaboration relationships from the raw data were analyzed and
visualized in GEPHI using average weighted degree. The average weighted degree
calculations were based on the sum of the total number of conflictual and
collaborative relationships and the weight of each relationship. Thus, the higher the
weighted degree, the stronger and more conflictual and/or collaborative relationships
existed. Closed coding in Atlas.ti was used to add narratives to the existing conflictual
and collaborative relationships and the existing disagreement between actors. The
relationships were coded based on the type and strength of the relationship.
Influence (SRQ4)
In order to visualize the overall perceived influence of each actor the raw perception
data was summed and averaged in excel. Open coding was used to identify the
sources of influence mentioned by the interviewees to questions regarding why they
perceived certain actors to be influential.
Challenges (SRQ1)
In order to gain a better understanding of the existing challenges in the flood risk
governance network in the Atlántico department open coding was used to analyze
the semi-structured interviews.
Relations (MRQ)
Due to the low number of conflictual relations, these were excluded in further analysis
between resource dependencies and the actor relations. The relation between
resource dependencies and collaboration was explored by looking at how the amount
of different resource dependency relations related with existence of collaborative
relationships. Moreover, existing power distribution in the network as a result of
symmetric and asymmetric dependency were related with existence of collaborative
relationships. In particular, mutual dependence or unilateral dependence between
two actors and connected independence, dependence and interdependence at a
network level were related with existence of collaborative relationships. Additionally,
the relation between the dependencies as sources of power and the perceived
sources of influence, and the similarities between aggregated dependencies and
perceived influence were explored.

Quality criteria

Since there are several critiques to utilizing qualitative research methods, this
research aims to conduct research in line with the quality criteria outlined by Bryman
(2012). These are: (1) credibility, (2) transferability, (3) dependability, and (4)
confirmability. Below a brief outline is proved on how this research aims to adhere to
these criteria.

Credibility

Credibility refers to the trustworthiness of the research results and too what extent
they give an objective view of the social reality of the flood risk governance network
of the Magdalena river in the Atlántico department. To ensure internal validation all
interviews were recorded and transcribed. Moreover, a logbook was kept indicating
all contact with interviewees, supervisors, and other informal informants and data
treatment was elaborately outlined. Validation of research results is often employed
as a method to increase credibility (Bryman, 2012). Therefore, a validation workshop
was organized in Barranquilla. Since not everyone could attend, a summary of the
workshop was shared with all interviewees to stimulate more interviewees to provide
feedback.

Transferability

Transferability refers to the external validity of the research results. Through
embedding the research in a clear theoretical framework, it was aimed to make the
research results transferable to theoretical debates existing surrounding important
concepts such as dependencies, collaboration, power, influence and governance
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networks. Moreover, a fairly representative case was chosen to increase the external
validity of the research results. The external validity of the results was confirmed by
speaking with water experts in Colombia.

Dependability
Dependability refers to the likelihood of similar results when the research is repeated.
In order to ensure replicability of the research, the method section is elaborate,
outlining all steps, procedures and choices taken throughout the research to depict
the research process in the most transparent and replicable way possible.

Confirmability

Confirmability refers to the level of clear divide between the research and the
researcher’s values. From the research results it needs to be clear that the researcher
has operated ‘in good faith’. However, with qualitative case study research it is always
difficult to ensure objectivity due to the potential influence of underlying beliefs of a
researcher in the data analysis. Nevertheless, throughout the data collection and data
analysis the influence of personal values and beliefs was minimized by adopting a
neutral and observing stance.
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Results
The following sections show the
results of the data analysis,
following the sub questions.
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Legal responsibilities and main challenges in the flood risk
governance network
This section describes the legal responsibilities of the actors in the flood risk
governance network of the Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico department and
presents the main challenges mentioned by the interviewees in this particular flood
risk governance network.

Legal responsibilities

The base of the current risk management in Colombia can be traced back to Law 46
of 1988 and Decree 919 of 1989, which created the National System for Prevention
and Response to Disasters. This system assigned various levels of government their
roles and responsibilities, introducing a systemic, participatory and decentralized
approach to risk governance (Vásquez Morales, 2006). After the La Niña
phenomenon in 2010/11 Law 1523 of 2012 altered this system. This law outlines the
current disaster risk management system. Catalina-Suárez (2011) outlines that the
new law provided an update and modernization to the National System for Prevention
and Response to Disasters. The main change following the recent law is that
institutional liability is now based on anticipation of risk instead of anticipation of
disaster. It also expands the idea of responsibility in risk reduction from solely
government institutions to include all Colombian private actors and citizens. Article 2
of Law 1523 of 2012 states that risk management is the responsibility of all authorities
and the inhabitants of the Colombian territory. While the law indicates that each
person carries a responsibility, the law also makes clear that some organizations are
given more tasks and responsibilities than others. Taking a multi-level governance
approach the responsibilities are outlined moving from national actors to local actors.
Actors with similar characteristics, such as the municipalities, are grouped for clarity
purposes.
In order to better understand the key actors, Table 11 highlights the key actors and
their main responsibilities. For more detail, Appendix I elaborately outlines the legal
responsibilities of key actors, referring to exact articles.
Table 11. Actor’s legal responsibility in flood risk governance of the Magdalena river basin in the
Atlántico department. Colors indicate level of actor (Blue = national, purple = regional, orange = local).

Abbreviation
Legal responsibility flood risk governance
of actor (based
on Table 8)
UNGRD
The National Unit of Disaster Risk Management is responsible to direct, guide and
coordinate the National Disaster Risk Management System in Colombia. UNGRD
is responsible for generation of risk knowledge, risk reduction and disaster
response at a national level (Law 1523, 2012). Moreover, it initiates policy and
alterations to legislation to further develop national disaster risk management.
MADS
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development is the ministry responsible
for environmental management and environmental conservation. MADS is
responsible for the formulation of national environmental policy and standards, and
creation of policy tools for watershed management. MADS is the coordinator of the
National Environmental system (Law 99, 1993; Decree 216, 2003).
AF
The Adaptation Fund is the actor that was created to deal with the construction,
reconstruction, recovery, and economic and social reactivation of areas affected
by the La Niña phenomenon of 2010/11 (Decree 4819, 2010). Under the national
development plan of 2014-2018 and 2018-2022 AF has received a more
permanent existence with the legal task to structure and execute integrated
projects of risk reduction and adaptation to climate change, within the framework
of NDRMS, national adaptation plan and national climate change policy
(Resolution 0590, 2019).
ANLA
The National Environmental Licensing Authority is responsible for the evaluation,
monitoring and control of activities, projects, or works, subject to permits,
licensing, or environmental procedures (Decree 3573, 2011; Decree 1076, 2015).
IDEAM
The Institute of Hydrology, Meteorology and Environmental Studies is created in
the SINA system to produce hydrological and meteorological data covering the
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entire country. It has to produce forecasts and alerts for extreme weather events
(Law 99, 1993).
Cormagdalena
The regional autonomous corporation for the Magdalena river basin is the
organization tasked with the management of the Magdalena river basin.
Cormagdalena is responsible for improving navigation, environmental
conservation of the river, managing hydropower, regulating fishing and ensuring
the preservation of the hydrological balance in the basin (Law 161, 1994). As
technical secretary of the OCADRioMag it provides territorial governments with
technical support in the creation of projects on the riverbanks of the Magdalena
river.
OCADRioMag
The Governing Body of Administration and Decision of the Rio Magdalena and
Canal del Dique is responsible for approving projects to be financed with national
resources earned from the exploitation of non-renewable natural resources, and
supervising the execution of projects on the riverbanks of the Magdalena river and
Canal del Dique (Law 1530, 2012)
OCADCaribe
The Governing Body of Administration and Decision of the Caribe is responsible
for approving projects to be financed with national resources earned from the
exploitation of non-renewable natural resources, and supervising the execution of
regional projects (at least two municipalities must benefit) in the Caribbean region
(Law 1530, 2012).
GA
The Atlántico department is responsible for the creation and implementation of the
departmental disaster risk management plan (Law 1523, 2012). Through the
departmental council it assists the municipalities in developing their plans and
meets regularly with the coordinators of the various municipalities to monitor
performance (Law 1523, 2012).
CRA
The regional autonomous environmental authority of the Atlántico department has
the responsibility for the conservation, protection, administration, recuperation and
use of the natural renewable resources, including water, and promote sustainable
development (Law 99, 1993). The CRA is responsible for the formulation of the
Management and Regulation Plan for a Basin (POMCA, Decree 1640, 2012).
Moreover, the CRA is obliged to support municipalities in the department with the
formulation of various municipal plans, such as the Land Management Plan or the
risk management plan (POT, Law 1523, 2012).
Barranquilla
The district of Barranquilla is a special district and metropolitan area (Law 1530,
2012). This requires the district to create and implement a district risk management
plan. Moreover, the district risk coordinator is part of the departmental risk
management council (Law 1523, 2012).
Municipalities
The municipalities (Soledad, Malambo, Sabanagrande, Santo Tomás, Palmar
on the riverside Ponedera, Campo, Suan, Santa Lucía, and Manatí) are responsible for the creation
of Canal del and implementation of a municipal risk management plan (Law 1523, 2012). This
Dique and the plan also needs to be embedded in territorial planning, watershed management,
Magdalena river municipal development plans and the Land Management Plan (Law 1523, 2012).

The analysis of legal responsibilities reveals three main insights. Firstly, it becomes
clear that even though the responsibility of flood risk governance is shared among a
range of actors, the main responsibility resides among the local actors: the
Barranquilla district and riverside municipalities. These entities are directly
responsible for the implementation of flood risk management measures.
Secondly, while the responsibilities of each actor are elaborately outlined in various
laws, there is still ambiguity due to existing flexibility in the interpretation of the laws.
A clear example is the legal responsibility of the CRA in flood risk governance. Article
31 of Law 1523 of 2012 states that the regional environmental authorities are obliged
to support the municipalities and districts under their jurisdiction with studies
necessary for knowledge and risk reduction and help integrate this knowledge into
related plans. Paragraph 1 specifies that this obligation does not take away the
primary responsibility of the mayors and governors to implement disaster risk
management processes. However, paragraph 3 stresses that they do have to support
territorial entities with the implementation of disaster irks management processes
within the scope of their own competences. This use of language leaves much space
for the directors to determine what words like “support” or “help” mean. There are
several other instances in which the legal responsibility is elaborately described but
leaves room for interpretation.
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Lastly, analysis of the different responsibilities indicates a gap in the existing
legislation. In particular, it appears that the negative externalities of structural flood
risk management measures and other development projects are not embedded in the
current legal framework. Negative externalities in this sense refers to the potential
increase in flood risk downstream, upstream and/or on the opposite side of the river.
This lack of embeddedness is primarily related to the specific legal responsibilities of
the CRA, Cormagdalena and ANLA. The CRA needs to approve projects based on
the environmental impact within the department, Cormagdalena needs to approve
projects based on the impact on navigation of the Magdalena river, and ANLA needs
to approve projects based on the environmental impact in the area of influence. While
ANLA’s responsibility seems to be most closely related to taking into account negative
externalities of these type of projects, ANLA only needs to analyze the impact of
projects that are subject to environmental permits as established in Decree 1076 of
2015. At time of writing (February, 2020) structural flood risk management measures
are not subject to environmental licensing. This causes that projects can be executed
without an integrated vision for the implications for the wider basin.

Main challenges in the flood risk governance network

Besides the legal insights, the interviewees mentioned several challenges. This
section outlines the main challenges in this flood risk governance network.

Limited capacity municipalities

The challenge most frequently mentioned by interviewees is the limited technical and
financial capacity of several municipalities belonging to this flood risk governance
network. As outlined in the Background Chapter, only three out of eleven
municipalities do not classify as sixth category municipalities, meaning that the overall
capacity to invest in flood risk measures is limited. As AF1 puts it:

“The municipalities have a very large responsibility that is not compatible with their
resources, so they have tasks, but they do not have resources to do them […] so
they are very weak municipalities financially, but also technically”.
This view is supported by most other interviewees ranging from other national
agencies such as UNGRD and IDEAM to several municipalities. UNGRD1 carefully
states that municipalities sometimes do not have sufficient resources and rely upon
larger entities, such as themselves, to execute projects. The municipalities are more
explicit in their statements. For example, Suan2 states: “[The largest challenge] would

be financing because the municipalities in the sixth category, like the municipality of
Suan, do not have the necessary resources to avoid an eventual emergency, so that
is a difficulty that the municipality faces in decision-making”. Similarly,
Sabanagrande1 states that municipalities are not being heard in decisions because
they are extremely poor with very little financial capacity, making them highly
dependent upon those with power and resources. Another implication of the weak
municipal capacity is that municipalities are unable to meet the pre-requisites of
regional and national actors to receive financial contributions for their projects
(IDEAM1, OCADCaribe1, OCADRioMag1, Soledad1, Santo Tomás1). IDEAM1 states
that many municipalities never implement their risk plans because they lack resources
to generate cartography. Santo Tomás1 explains this difficulty in the following way:
“Maybe the most serious challenge, […] it is the pre-investment, that is, the studies,

not even the resource as such for the project, but the resources for the studies. […]
None of these municipalities have resources programmed for pre-investment, it is a
serious problem for these municipalities”. This makes it clear that the current limited
technical and financial capacity of the municipalities makes it difficult for them to be
fully autonomous in decision-making and implementation of flood risk management
measures.

Lack of knowledge

Almost half of the interviewees seem to agree that a lack of understanding of the
territory and risks complicates decision-making processes (AF1, ANLA1,
Barranquilla1, CRA1, CUC1, IDEAM1, MADS1, OCADCaribe1, Santo Tomás1,
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UniAtlantico1, UniNorte1). CUC1 points out that currently a prioritization in decisionmaking is missing because it is unclear who is at the greatest or lowest flood risk
because territory-specific risk maps are missing. Similarly, CRA1 states “The first

difficulty is the identification of the sites were something can happen […]. Their [the
municipalities] land management plan is so old that they do not know the reality of
their territory, without this knowledge it is extremely difficult to prioritize or manage
something for their community”. This suggests that currently there is not enough
information to determine the actual flood risk in the Atlántico department.

Lack of communication

Another challenge which is frequently mentioned is the lack of communication
between the actors (AF1, Campo2, Barranquilla1, IDEAM1, MADS1, Manatí1,
Manatí2, Malambo2, Malambo3, OCADRioMag1). Some actors do acknowledge that
in several cases knowledge exists but that it is not shared among actors (ANLA1,
MADS1, Malambo3). ANLA1 points out that data is currently not created and shared
in a way that they can be utilized to determine future investments at national, regional
and local level. Other interviewees stress that decisions are not clearly
communicated, causing other actors to be unaware of important decisions made
(Barranquilla1, IDEAM1, OCADRioMag1). This depicts that it is not solely the lack of
knowledge but also the lack of communication between entities that makes it difficult
to make informed decisions.

Lack of prioritization of flood risk management measures

Several interviewees outline the difficulty of prioritizing the implementation of flood risk
management measures due to the main focus of actors on response and recovery
rather than on mitigation and preparation (Cormagdalena1, MADS2, OCADCaribe1,
OCADRioMag1, Sabanagrande1, Soledad1, UniAtlántico1). UniAtlántico1 explains
the existing attitude in flood risk governance in the following way:

“We only lower the fever of the patient [disaster response], but the disease [flood
risk] remains”.
At all levels there is consensus that disaster response is prioritized over risk
prevention in this department but also in Colombia as a whole (MADS2,
OCADCaribe1, OCADRioMag1, Soledad1, UniAtlántico1). OCADCaribe1 describes:

“What happens is that here almost everything is reactive, it is after things happen,
they come to run try to minimize impact, but in prevention or mitigation few things are
done”. OCADRioMag1 states: “The UNGRD has had acknowledgements in Latin
America but only for their response, not for their prevention, so we are rather reactive
and not proactive”. Soledad1 also points out that if the mayors do not perceive risk
management as essential, they continue to only be devoted to response and not
prevention. The lack of prioritization of prevention is not only caused by a culture of
disaster recovery but also institutionalized. As OCADRioMag1 states, the law
stipulates that there is a lot more flexibility to invest in response and recovery once an
emergency is declared than there is to invest in preventive measures. The focus on
response makes it difficult to initiate decision-making and implementation processes
of flood risk management measures as they are currently rarely prioritized unless a
disaster unfolds.

Non-proportional focus on structural measures

Another challenge that a few interviewees mention is the nonproportional focus on
structural (hard) measures in decision-making and implementation of flood risk
management measures (CUC1, UniAtlántico1). CUC1 stresses that in decision
making the real vulnerability of social and ecological systems is not taken into account
by stating:

“Risk measures are being taken while only thinking about infrastructural levees and
defense measures, we are not thinking about other types of risk management
strategies, such as soft measures, early warning systems […] basically, the focus is
to build infrastructure, all measures are focused on this”.
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To explain this narrow focus, CUC1 explains that infrastructural large works are more
appealing for the supporters of politicians in power. The focus on structural measures
also seems to flow from the funding opportunities, as the interviewees from
OCADRioMag state that they only approve physical projects, nothing focused on early
warning systems or other preventive measures.

Conflict between navigation and flood risk

Several interviewees mention the conflict of interests between local safety and
economic development as a barrier to investments in integrated flood risk
management measures (AF1, CRA1, IDEAM1, UniAtlántico1). CRA1 mentions “It is a

constant conflict between what the city [Barranquilla] requires to be a port and what
the municipalities require not to be susceptible to threats”. This is supported by

IDEAM1 who states that the prioritization on protecting navigation on the river at a
departmental level ends up generating problems at a municipal level. The conflict
becomes even clearer in the willingness of actors to invest in particular measures.
The interviewee from UniAtlántico1 points out:

“They [other actors] will dredge for a ship to enter and they are unable to think about
dredging a swamp so that a town is not flooded […] they see the direct potential
economic benefits of dredging the river, while with dredging the swap they ask “well
where is the money? What are the benefits for me?”
This is supported by AF1 who stresses that in the Canal Del Dique macro project the
structural measures could be financed but that finding investors for co-financing the
dredging of the swamps is extremely difficult and still ongoing.

Slowness of bureaucratic procedures

Various interviewees mention the difficulty of the existing bureaucracy, with very slow
and lengthy procedures that cause delays in decision and implementation processes
of flood risk management measures, consequently causing municipalities to be poorly
prepared (Cormagdalena1, OCADRioMag1, OCADRioMag2, Palmar1, Ponedera1,
Soledad1, UNGRD2). Palmar1 ironically states that it seems that only a calamity can
speed up bureaucratic processes. Ponedera1 also acknowledges that implementing
projects can be a very long process because it needs to be presented at various
institutions, several studies need to be conducted, and several permits need to be
obtained. Soledad1 agrees, pointing out that meeting all the requirements delays all
processes. This slowness is also recognized by UNGRD2, who states that projects
passed through the departments can slow down the decision-making process. This
depicts that the slowness of procedures can largely delay both decision and
implementation processes of flood risk management measures.
The four-year political cycles
Another challenge linked to the slowness of procedure, and often mentioned by
interviewees, is the four-year political cycles. While many countries in the world have
similar political cycles, the interviewees explain that in Colombia the four-year cycle
has resulted in various problems, such as changing priorities, lack of long-term
planning and loss of knowledge. The main challenge is that in many cases new
administrations do not seem to build on previous plans, resulting in continuous
change and lack of long-term vision (Cormagdalena1, Cormagdalena2, MADS1,
MADS2, Palmar1, UNGRD2). MADS2 explains that even at national level, a change in
minister and director often switches the entire priority from one policy tool to another
policy tool. Both interviewees from Cormagdalena also recognize this at a
departmental level where the change from one governor to another governor can put
a hold to all planned projects. Similar processes exist at a local level. Palmar1 explains
that in transitions of administration things often get lost and the new mayor makes a
new plan, leaving projects unfinished. While many interviewees mention the difficulty
of the four-year cycle, the interviewees from UNGRD point towards the underlying
problem. UNGRD2 highlights that policy tools, such as the Management and
Regulation Plan for a Basin (POMCA) and a Land Management Plan (POT), are not
obliged to be integrated into the four-year municipal development plan. This leaves
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much flexibility, which does not help to stimulate continuation between
administrations. Moreover, MADS1 mentions that a political change is often related to
a change in personnel, which can result in a loss of institutional memory and
knowledge in each transition. CRA1 also links the four-year cycle to the lengthy
bureaucratic procedures by explaining that when a new departmental risk coordinator
comes, they tend to spend one year trying to understand what the previous
coordinator has done and one year preparing for him/herself to leave office. Thus,
there are only two years where actual work can be done. This suggests that the
current way the four-year political cycle is shaped is a barrier for long term planning
and knowledge generation.
Scale fragmentation: problem scale does not match jurisdictional scale
Several interviewees stress that especially the fragmentation of problem scale and
jurisdictions makes an integral flood risk governance vision difficult and limits
collaboration (Campo1, MADS1, MADS2, Manatí1, UniAtlántico1, UNGRD1,
UNGRD2). UNGRD1 stresses that it is problematic that the boundaries of the regional
environmental corporations correspond to political jurisdictional scales as this causes
them to forget to take into account the full Magdalena River basin. Both interviewees
from MADS seem to wholeheartedly agree with this, as they state several times that
there lacks a comprehensive planning in the Atlántico department because there is
only an individualistic focus. Moreover, they add that the jurisdictional scales also
cause actors, especially local actors, not to see or understand the wider problem.
MADS2 mentions:

“Many local politicians have a local vision and it does not interest them what
happens outside their perimeter but only what has to be solved within theirs”.
Similarly, UNGRD1 explained the difficulty as “Each one watches over his piece and
suddenly forgets to see the vision (to see the bigger puzzle)”. At a municipal level,
Campo1 and Manatí1 both emphasize the focus of the municipalities on their own
jurisdiction and thereby forgetting the opportunities of collaboratively tackling regional
problems. In general, these answers suggest that the scale fragmentation seems to
be closely linked with having a broad focus in analyzing problems.
Responsibility fragmentation
Another type of fragmentation is the fragmentation in responsibilities, which also has
the potential to slow down decision-making processes of flood risk management
measures and can result in miscommunication. Several interviewees stress the large
number of actors involved in flood risk governance (AF1, Cormagdalena1, Manatí1,
OCADRioMag1). AF1 stresses that reaching agreements is extremely difficult
because there exists so many entities in the Atlántico department, who all need to be
consulted and therefore reaching agreements slows down the decision-making
processes. Similar to the presented legal analysis, several interviewees stress that
legal ambiguity causes problems in actor interaction. AF1 mentions that existing
doubts about responsibilities make interaction among actors complicated. Several
municipalities also outline that they have received mixed signals from regional and
national authorities about existing responsibilities. For example, Sabanagrande1
points out that in a particular project, regarding the construction of a dam to protect
agricultural communities who rely on agriculture, the UNGRD said it was the
responsibility of the MADS, but then the MADS responded saying you cannot apply
with this project, you need to go to the UNGRD. A similar story is told by Palmar1
about the interaction between CRA and ANLA. This depicts that the fragmented
responsibilities and legal ambiguity can slow down decision-making processes and
sometimes lead to unclarity of main responsible actor.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this section demonstrated that there are many actors responsible for
particular aspects of flood risk governance. In general, local actors are the main
responsible actors for executing risk management plans. However, when the
experienced risk exceeds their capacity, they can receive help from regional actors
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such as CRA, Cormagdalena, GA, OCADRioMag, and OCADCaribe. If the risk or
project size also exceeds the capacity of regional actors, assistance from the national
level is required and needs to be provided.
The overarching theme in the described challenges seems to be the difficulty of
having an integrated and holistic vision of flood risk governance. Actors state that it is
difficult to have a long-time horizon due to the slow procedures, the four-year political
cycle and the response focus in risk management. Moreover, it seems to be difficult
to disregard jurisdiction boundaries when approaching problems, as there is often a
very individualistic and jurisdiction-based focus. In addition, it seems difficult to have
adopt a broad perspective to development, taking both structural and soft measures,
as well as economic and environmental development focused measures into account.
Lastly, the foundation on which flood risk governance is built seems to not be optimally
developed with limited capacity of most municipalities, lack of knowledge, and lack
of communication being obstacles for collective action and prioritization. Since the
challenges outlined demonstrate the limited capacity of the municipalities, it is
expected that there are many dependencies between local and regional actors.
Moreover, the described challenges suggest that there might not exist very strong
collaboration in the flood risk governance network as several interviewees point
towards the lack of communication, the personnel change resulting from the
administration changes, the individualistic focus of actors and the fragmentation in
responsibilities.
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Dependencies among the key actors involved in flood risk
governance
This section presents the results of the dependencies analysis. It starts by outlining
the aggregated dependency relations and then delves deeper in the specific
dependencies.
Box. 1 How to interpret the figures and tables
In order to understand the social network analysis (SNA) maps produced in GEPHI
a few points are important. The actors are color categorized based on level. Node
color represent the actor level (orange = local, purple = regional, blue = national). In
all figures the node size illustrates the (weighted) out-degree of each actor. In the
aggregated dependency figure the tie size illustrates the number of resource
dependencies between two actors, ranging from 1 to 3.

In the figures a tie depicts the resource flow. Meaning that an incoming tie, visualized
by an incoming arrow, illustrates a resource dependency on the actor where the tie
originates. The dependency relations in the figures can be interpreted in the
following way:
Out-going dependency Actor A Actor B depends on a resource of
AàB
Actor A
A <- B
In-coming dependency Actor A Actor A depends on a resource of
Actor B
A <-> B Mutual dependence
Actor A and B depend on each other
in at least one resource
A -> B Unilateral dependence
Only one of the two actors
or A <experiences
an
in-coming
B
dependency relation
In-degree = total number of in-coming relations of an actor. A higher in-degree
means that an actor is more dependent on other actors.
Out-degree = total number of out-going relations of an actor. A higher out-degree
means that a lot of actors depend on this actor.
Weighted degree = is the sum of (in/out)-degree and the weight of each
dependency. The larger weighted in-degree the more an actor depends on other
actors for the resources. The larger the weighted out-degree the more actors
depend on this actor for a variety of resources.

Aggregated dependencies
Actor’s power

The main way to illustrate the power of an actor is by looking at total in-coming and
out-going dependency relations. Figure 4 and Table 12 depict that most actors
depend upon GA (46), CRA (37), Cormagdalena (33), UNGRD (28), MADS (28) for
information, finances, and/or authorization. Thus, this suggests that these actors are
very powerful in decision-making and implementation processes of flood risk
management measures. Their importance in the network also becomes visible in the
descriptions of the three individual dependencies later on. The aggregated
dependencies analysis shows that the least powerful actors are all municipalities,
being Santo Tomás (22), Palmar (21), Manatí (20), Soledad (19) and Ponedera (18).
Another way to illustrate the power of an actor is by looking at the balance of in-coming
and out-going dependency relations. Table 13 depicts this balance. It depicts a
slightly different most powerful top-five, with more presence of national actors. The
least powerful top-five shows the same actors but in a different order.
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Table 12. Weighted in-degree and outdegree of aggregated dependencies.
Actors
Weighted Weighted
OutIndegree
degree
GA
46
12
CRA
37
15
Cormagdalena 33
16
MADS
28
2
UNGRD
28
5
IDEAM
23
12
AF
18
16
ANLA
16
2
OCADRioMag 14
16
UniNorte
10
7
UniAtlántico
10
11
CUC
8
8
Barranquilla
7
12
OCADCaribe
5
4
Palmar
4
21
Sabangrande
3
16
Santo Tomás
3
22
Malambo
2
15
Campo
2
11
Suan
2
12
Santa Lucía
2
13
Manatí
2
20
Soledad
1
19
Ponedera
1
18

Figure 4. Visualization of the sum of all three resource dependency
relations in the flood risk governance network of the Magdalena river
basin in the Atlántico Department. Node sizes are based on weighted
out-degree. Node color represents the actor level. Blue = national,
purple = regional, and orange = local. Tie size depicts the amount of
dependency relations, ranging from 1 to 3. This figure is based on sum
of informational, financial, and authoritative
Table 13. Balance of
dependencies.
weighted in-degree and
out-degree of aggregated
dependencies.
Power distribution
Actors
Balance
Note Actor color represents actor level
There
exists
a
total
of
305
dependency
(Blue
= national, purple = regional,
GA
34
relations in the three resources, of orange = local). Ordered based on
MADS
26
which 46 are mutual. Of the mutual weighted out-degree.
AF
23
dependency relations 26 times there is a mutual dependency on
UNGRD
23
a particular resource. In 20 cases there is a mutual dependency
CRA
22
but on different resources. 259 dependency relations are
Cormagdalena 17
unilateral. This depicts that the power distribution in this network
ANLA
14
is largely asymmetrical.
IDEAM
11
Figure 5 further visualizes the power distribution by outlining the
UniNorte
3
amount of out-going and in-coming resources dependencies for
OCADCaribe
1
each actor. The quadrat is added to visualize the type of actors
CUC
0
at a network scale based on Table 6 in the conceptual framework.
UniAtlántico
-1
Based on this ANLA, OCAD Caribe, UniNorte and CUC can be
OCADRioMag -2
classified as unconnected independent actors. These actors can
Barranquilla
-5
be said to be operating at the network’s boundaries. These actors
Campo
-9
are mainly regional and national actors. MADS and UNGRD
Suan
-10
actors can be classified as connected independent. These actors
Santa Lucía
-10
are mainly national actors. GA, CRA, and Cormagdalena can be
Sabangrande
-13
classified as interdependent. The interdependent actors are
Malambo
-13
mainly regional actors. Most municipalities and AF and
Palmar
-17
OCADRioMag can be classified as dependent. Besides the
municipalities, dependent actors are actors who are involved in
Ponedera
-17
implementing flood risk management measures. Figure 5
Manatí
-18
illustrate a large number of actors in the top-left and bottom-right
Soledad
-18
quadrats. Thus, this suggests that power is asymmetrically
Santo Tomás
-19

Note
Actor
color
represents actor level
(Blue = national, purple =
regional, orange = local).
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distributed in the network, whereby there is a large group of very
dependent and thus powerless actors and a small group of not
very dependent and powerful actors.
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In-degree and out-degree of all actors
GA

Out-degree dependencies

45
40

CRA

35

Cormagdalena
MADS

30

UNGRD
IDEAM

25

AF

20

ANLA
OCADRioMag

15
UniNorte
CUC

10

UniAtlántico
Barranquilla

OCADCaribe

Palmar
Sabanagrande
Santo Tomás
Campo Santa LucíaMalambo
Manatí
Soledad
Suan
Ponedera

5
0
0

5

10

15

20

In-degree dependencies
Figure 5. The sum of all three resource types of out-degree and in-degree dependencies for each actor involved
in the flood risk governance network of the Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico Department. The y-axis shows
the number of out-degree dependencies and the x-axis the total number of in-degree dependencies. The black
grid is added at half of the maximum value to give an indication of the type of actors at a network scale. Low outdegree and low in-degree depicting unconnected independent actors, low out-degree and high in-degree
depicting dependent actors, high out-degree and low in-degree depicting connected independent actors and
high out-degree and high in-degree depicting interdependent actors. Color is determined by actor level (local =
orange, regional = purple, national = blue).

Informational dependencies

Figure 6 and Table 14 depict the informational dependencies in the flood risk
governance network. Figure 6 depicts that most actors depend on information from
IDEAM (21), followed by GA (15), CRA (15), Cormagdalena (13) and UNGRD (13), to
make decisions about flood risk management measures in the Atlántico department.
This shows that for information most actors depend on a mix of national and regional
actors. Table 12. illustrates that the most dependent actors are OCADRioMag (15),
AF (11), Soledad (10), Manatí (10), Malambo (9) and Santo Tomás (9). Of all 128
information dependency relations 21 are mutual, while 107 are unilateral.

Similarities aggregated dependencies

Similar to the overall dependencies, GA, CRA, Cormagdalena, and UNGRD are in the
out-degree top-five. All municipalities state to rely on GA for information. In particular,
GA is recognized for its important role to forward relevant information from universities
and national level actors to the municipalities (Suan2). The OCADs, AF and CRA also
rely on information of GA, because these actors rely on territorial information to make
decisions about projects within the territory of the Atlántico department. Several actors
also stress their reliance on Cormagdalena to provide additional information about the
Magdalena river, such as bathymetries, monitoring of river depths, maintenance and
dredging (Cormagdalena1, IDEAM1, Malambo1, Malambo2, Manatí1). UNGRD1
highlight that the bulletins with statistics about past emergencies generated by
UNGRD is often used by municipalities and departments to prioritize interventions.
Moreover, at a national level IDEAM1 mentions the large inventories of UNGRD assist
them in generating accurate flood hazard maps and in the identification of safe areas.
When analyzing the most dependent actors it is clear that there are many
municipalities who experience informational dependencies. Manatí, Soledad, Santo
Tomás and Malambo state to depend heavily on information of other actors. Most of
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these actors are also the least powerful actors in the aggregated dependencies
analysis.

Figure 6. Informational dependency relations in the flood risk governance
network of the Magdalena river in the Atlántico Department. Node sizes are
based on out-degree. Nodes color represent the actor level. Blue = national,
purple = regional, and orange = local. The figure is based on the actor
centered informational dependencies.

Differences with aggregated dependencies

Table 14. In-degree and outdegree
informational
dependencies.
Actors
OutIndegree degree
IDEAM
21
7
GA
15
6
CRA
14
9
UNGRD
13
4
Cormagdalena 13
7
MADS
10
1
UniNorte
10
3
UniAtlántico
10
9
CUC
8
2
AF
4
11
Palmar
4
8
ANLA
3
1
Barranquilla
3
5
Sabangrande
3
7
Santo Tomás
3
9
Malambo
2
9
Campo
2
3
Suan
2
5
Santa Lucía
2
5
Manatí
2
10
OCADRioMag 1
15
OCADCaribe
1
1
Soledad
1
10
Ponedera
1
4

The main difference from the overall aggregated dependencies
is the huge importance of IDEAM. Almost all actors seem to
depend upon IDEAM for information in decision-making and
implementation processes of flood risk management measures.
The different actors seemed to depend on IDEAM for different
information. For example, the universities mainly depend on Note Actor color represents actor
IDEAM for information which they utilize in their research. All level (Blue = national, purple =
orange = local). Ordered
municipalities express their dependency upon a large range of regional,
based on out-degree.
information of IDEAM to support decision-making. The most
important information seems to be precipitation predictions, river monitoring, weather
forecasts and meteorological data (Manatí1, Ponedera1, Santo Tomás1, Santa
Lucía1, Soledad1, Suan1). Soledad1 captures their dependency on IDEAM well by
stating:

“IDEAM, the information that they provide us with can enable us to minimize the risk,
IDEAM is the one that is very fundamental in this”.
IDEAM1 underscores this, also stating that all municipalities depend on information,
especially on monitoring of flow levels precipitation that municipalities require for
particular studies. Also, at a regional and national level IDEAM provides crucial input
for decision making (ANLA1, Cormagdalena1, GA1, IDEAM1, UNGRD1). The only two
actors who do not depend on IDEAM for information are the two OCADs, this can be
explained by the fact that OCADs only review projects submitted by municipalities or
departments and therefore the information of IDEAM is often incorporated in the
required studies for an OCAD application.
Another difference is the relatively large dependency of OCADRioMag and AF. The
large experienced dependency of OCADRioMag can be explained by their reliance
upon all the municipalities to deliver project information in order to apply for financial
contributions. OCADRioMag1 explains that if a municipality applies, the municipality
determines what kind of flood risk management measure they want and send in all
the relevant studies and required documents. This information serves as the basis of
decision-making to allocate resources. However, it is interesting that OCADCaribe1
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states to not be dependent upon any municipality for information. This seems to be
related to the fact that at OCADCaribe requires at least two municipalities to apply
together, or proposals to be sent directly from the GA. AF also seems to rely upon
many actors, this is mainly related to the fact that they are engaged in a macro project
in the Canal del Dique, in order to develop this plans they rely heavily upon the local
actors (Suan, Manatí, Santa Lucía, and Campo), the regional actors (CRA, GA,
UniNorte, and UniAtlántico) and other national actors such as UNGRD and
Cormagdalena.

Financial dependencies
Figure 7 and Table 15 depict the financial dependencies in the flood risk governance
network in the Atlántico department in Colombia. ANLA is not included in the map
because ANLA is independent.

Figure 7. Financial dependency relations in the flood risk governance
network of the Magdalena river in the Atlántico Department. Node sizes
are based on out-degree. Nodes color represent the actor level. Blue =
national, purple = regional, and orange = local. The figure is based on the
actor centered financial dependencies.
.

Table 15. In-degree and outdegree in financial dependencies.
Actors
OutIndegree degree
GA
18
5
AF
12
5
Cormagdalena 12
5
UNGRD
10
0
OCADRioMag 10
0
CRA
9
5
MADS
8
0
OCADCaribe
4
1
Barranquilla
3
4
IDEAM
2
2
ANLA
0
0
UniNorte
0
4
CUC
0
6
UniAtlántico
0
1
Soledad
0
3
Malambo
0
3
Sabangrande
0
6
Santo Tomás
0
6
Palmar
0
6
Ponedera
0
8
Campo
0
5
Suan
0
5
Santa Lucía
0
5
Manatí
0
6

Figure 7 shows that most actors depend most on financial
resources of GA (18), followed by Cormagdalena (12), AF Note Actor color represents actor
(Blue = national, purple =
(12), OCADRioMag (10) and UNGRD (10), to make decisions level
regional, orange = local). Ordered
about flood risk management measures in the Atlántico based on out-degree.
department and implement them. Table 15 depicts that the
actors with the largest experienced dependency are Ponedera (8), CUC (6), Manatí
(6), Santo Tomás (6), Manatí (6), Palmar (6) and Sabanagrande (6). Of all 84 financial
dependency relations, four are mutual and 80 are unilateral.

Similarities aggregated dependencies

There are several similarities with the aggregated dependencies. The most powerful
actor in both the aggregated and financial dependencies is GA. All local and regional
actors state to be dependent upon GA for financial resources. Most actors refer to the
ability of GA to finance infrastructural works or particular projects (Barranquilla1,
Campo1, Manatí1, Manatí2, Palmar1, Ponedera1, Soledad1). However, Manatí2 also
mentions the ability of GA to finance research projects at the universities that serve
particular municipalities to prevent a disaster in the municipality. This also explains
the dependency of universities on GA.
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All municipalities classified as sixth category municipalities also state to rely upon
Cormagdalena for financial resources. The municipalities link their dependency on
Cormagdalena for financial resources primarily with Cormagdalena’s previous
investments in the implementation of dikes and retaining walls (Campo1, Manati1,
Santo Tomás1, Suan1). Cormagdalena1 agrees with this, as it states: “They [all
municipalities] depend on us because we often do infrastructural works”. Moreover,
both Manatí1 and GA1 mention the importance of Cormagdalena to finance dredging
activities on the Magdalena river and links these investments to how this can reduce
flood risk of the riverside municipalities.
Several municipalities also explain that they also depend upon UNGRD for financial
resources to implement flood risk management measures. In this case their
dependency does not seem to be linked to the category of their municipalities as
several municipalities in the sixth category (Suan, Campo , Santa Lucía) state to not
depend on UNGRD while various municipalities in other categorizations (Barranquilla,
Malambo, Soledad) do mention a dependency on resources of UNGRD. As Soledad
1 explains, this can be attributed to the pre-requisite of UNGRD of having an updated
risk management plan. Due to the limited capacity of several municipalities in the sixth
category it is possible that they are unable to meet requirements and therefore do not
experience a financial dependency on UNGRD.

Differences with aggregated dependencies

In contrast with the aggregated dependencies, AF and OCADRioMag are crucial for
financial resources. This can be explained by the large involvement of AF in the
financing of flood risk management measures after the experienced damage during
the 2010/11 flood. Several municipalities state that they primarily depend on AF for
investments in infrastructural works (Campo1, Sabanagrande1, Santa Lucía1, Suan2).
Besides infrastructural works AF, IDEAM1 mentions that AF also finances the
implementation of more weather stations to improve the analysis of IDEAM. Many
municipalities also mention their dependency upon financial resources of
OCADRioMag to be able to implement flood risk management measures. All
municipalities in category six mention their dependency. Most municipalities clearly
state that OCADRioMag solely approves the projects that they deliver to them
(Campo1, Manati1, Palmar1, Ponedera1, Sabanagrande1, Santa Lucía1, Santo
Tomás1). This is also supported by OCADRioMag2, who explain that all municipalities
need the OCAD resources to be able to implement measures.
Another clear difference is the large dependency of CUC on financial resources from
other actors. CUC1 explains that they depend on GA and Cormagdalena to finance
research projects that help the municipalities in their risk reduction. Moreover, CUC1
claims to be dependent upon the financial resources of both OCADs but this seems
to be a misconception on the side of CUC as interviewees from both OCADs clearly
state that only territorial actors can apply for funding and that there is no dependency
relation with the universities.
In addition, a contrast between the financial and aggregated dependency is the
position of Soledad. While Soledad is very dependent in the aggregated
dependencies analysis, it is not very dependent on financial resources. This can
explained by the fact that Soledad is a second category municipality, with more
financial resources available.
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Authoritative dependencies
Figure 8 and Table 16 depict the authoritative dependencies in the flood risk
governance network in the Atlántico department. CUC and UniNorte are not involved
in this network, meaning they are independent.

Figure 8. Authoritative dependency relations in the flood risk
governance network of the Magdalena river in the Atlántico Department.
Node sizes are based on out-degree. Nodes color represent the actor
level. Blue = national, purple = regional, and orange = local. The figure
is based on the actor centered authoritative dependencies.

Figure 8 shows that most actors depend most on
authorization by GA (13), CRA (13), and ANLA (13), followed
by MADS (10) and Cormagdalena (8). This depicts that for
authority most actors depend on a mix of national and
regional actors. Table 16 shows that the most dependent
actors are Santo Tomás (7), Palmar (7), Soledad (6), and
Ponedera (6). This depicts that for authority the most
dependent actors are local actors. Of all 67 financial
dependency relations, only one is mutual and 66 are
unilateral.

Table 16. In-degree and outdegree
in
authoritative
dependencies.
Actors
OutIndegree degree
ANLA
13
1
GA
13
1
CRA
13
4
MADS
10
0
Cormagdalena 8
4
UNGRD
5
1
OCADRioMag 3
1
AF
2
3
Barranquilla
1
3
IDEAM
0
3
OCADCaribe
0
2
UniNorte
0
0
CUC
0
0
UniAtlántico
0
1
Soledad
0
6
Malambo
0
3
Sabangrande
0
3
Santo Tomás
0
7
Palmar
0
7
Ponedera
0
6
Campo
0
3
Suan
0
2
Santa Lucía
0
3
Manatí
0
4

Note Actor color represents actor
level (Blue = national, purple =
regional, orange = local). Ordered
based on out-degree.

Similarities aggregated dependencies

Similar to the aggregated dependencies, GA is an important actor. Several
municipalities state their reliance on the GA to approve plans, and many refer to GA
as their “padre” (father) (Ponedera1, Santo Tomás1, Suan2). Malambo3 states that
GA governs them and the entire department. This is also acknowledged by the GA1,
who states “They [the municipalities] also depend a lot on us because the GA makes
the decisions”. Several regional and national actors also rely upon the authority of the
GA. For example, UniAtlántico1 states that the GA has the authority to allocate
resources and can prioritize research. Another example is that UNGRD relies upon
the authority of GA to approve projects in the department (GA1, UNGRD2).
CRA also has a central position because many actors who implement measures
(municipalities, AF, and Cormagdalena) rely upon the authorization of CRA. Actors
mainly depend on the environmental licenses that CRA provides for the
implementation of flood risk management measures (Campo1, Malambo3, Palmar1,
Ponedera1, Santo Tomás1, Suan3). Ponedera1 explains that for the approval of flood
control projects CRA issues certifications that are requested by the municipalities to
meet requirements of the project process. This is in line with CRA1, who mentions:

“For example, when they are going to make a retaining wall or some kind of
infrastructure, they have to ask the corporation for permits”. Closely related to the
CRA, Cormagdalena is also a central actor, as the entity who has jurisdiction over the
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developments of the riverbanks of the Magdalena river basin (AF1, Barranquilla1,
Manatí1, Palmar1, Santo Tomás1). While actors do not need a particular license from
Cormagdalena, they do need permission of Cormagdalena to carry out the project.
Similar to the aggregated dependencies, the most dependent actors are the
municipalities. The most dependent aggregated dependent actors are almost the
same as the most dependent actors on authoritative resources.

Differences with aggregated dependencies

The starkest contrast with the aggregated dependencies is the central position of
ANLA. Many actors state to depend upon the authorization of ANLA for the decisionmaking and implementation of flood risk management measures. Similar to CRA most
actors who state to depend on ANLA are actors who are engaged in the direct
implementation of measures in the department (most municipalities, CRA, GA, AF,
and Cormagdalena). Most actors refer to the environmental permits that they need
from ANLA to implement measures (Manatí1, Manatí2, Malambo1, Malambo3,
Sabanagrande1, Santa Lucía1). While several municipalities mention this, ANLA1
explains that for this type of projects no license from ANLA is needed. ANLA1 states

“The theme of the retaining walls for risk prevention, is not subject to environmental
licensing in this moment with the regulation that exists”. The interviewee continues to

explain that it frequently happens that ANLA is accused when contingencies arise,
but ANLA1 stresses that they do not have the authority to control this type of
infrastructure. During the verification workshop the Barranquilla1 explained that this
misfit in perception most likely sparks from the large felt influence of ANLA’s decisions
upon the municipal territories. Since ANLA’s decisions upstream can have large
implications for experienced flood risk, it can be that many municipalities interpreted
this as authoritative dependency upon ANLA.
Another contrast with the aggregated dependencies is that MADS is mentioned by
several actions as an authoritative actor. Most actors refer to the ability of MADS to
develop tools and determine standards and norms, which are utilized by a variety of
actors (ANLA1, MADS1, MADS2, Palmar1). For example, Palmar1 mentions that the
MADS issues the guidelines which are utilized to make decisions about flood risk
management measures.

Conclusion
The results of the aggregated dependencies analysis depict that the two ways of
converting dependency relations to the power of an actor show great similarities, with
slightly more power allocated to national actors when focusing on the balance of incoming and out-going dependencies. The two ways to analyze power distribution in
the network both showed large asymmetric power distribution in the network with a
large number of unilateral relations and very few interdependent actors. The large
asymmetric power distribution suggests limited stimulus for collaboration. The actual
experienced conflict and collaboration are further explored in the next section.
The results depict that in general there is consistency between the aggregated
dependencies and the specific resource dependencies. When only looking at outdegree GA is the most powerful actor, followed by CRA, Cormagdalena and UNGRD.
However, the resource specific analysis illustrates that there are actors who are
particularly important for specific resources. For information, IDEAM is a crucial actor.
For finances, many actors depend on AF and OCADRioMag. For authorization, many
actors depend on ANLA and MADS. Also, when analyzing the most dependent actors,
there are some deviations from the aggregated dependencies. For information,
OCADRioMag is very dependent on the municipalities, for finances, CUC experiences
a lot of dependencies.
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Conflict and collaboration among the key actors involved in flood
risk governance
This section describes the conflictual and collaborative relationships among all key
actors in the flood risk governance network of the Magdalena river basin in the
Atlántico department.

Conflict

A total of 24 conflictual relationships are mentioned by the interviewees, of which 11
are classified as weak conflict and 13 are classified as strong conflict. Only two
relationships are mutually recognized as conflictual, in one of which the strength
matched (CRA & Manatí). This implies that in 22 cases a conflictual relationship is
only recognized by one of the two actors. All other relationships are mutually
recognized as non-conflictual relationship (252 times).

Figure 9. Visualization of undirected conflictual relationships in the
flood risk governance network in the Atlántico Department. Node sizes
are based on the weighted-degree. This means that the larger the
node-size the more and stronger conflictual relationships this actor
experiences. Node color represents actor level (blue = national, purple
= regional, orange = local). The tie size depicts the weight of the
relation, ranging from 1 (weak) to 2 (strong) conflict.

Table 17. Weighted degree
conflictual relationships.
Actors
Weighted
degree
CRA
24
AF
5
MADS
4
UNGRD
4
Manatí
4
ANLA
3
Cormagdalena 3
Santo Tomás
3
Santa Lucía
3
IDEAM
2
Barranquilla
2
Soledad
2
Malambo
2
Sabangrande
2
Palmar
2
Ponedera
2
Campo
2
Suan
2
GA
1
UniNorte
1
CUC
1
OCADRioMag 0
OCADCaribe
0
UniAtlántico
0

Note
Actor
color
represents actor level
(Blue = national, purple =
regional, orange = local).

Figure 9 depicts the actors that have a conflictual
relationship (either recognized by themselves and/or by
the other actor). UniAtlántico and OCADRioMag and OCADCaribe are not included
in the figure because they do not have any conflictual relationship. Figure 9 and Table
17 illustrate that the actor with most and strongest conflictual relationships is CRA
(24). There are some actors who also experience multiple conflictual relationships,
such as AF, UNGRD, MADS and Manatí, but way less than CRA. The interview
narratives show that there are two themes clear in the described conflict, conflicts are
either related to entities responsibilities or particular interactions in the past.

Responsibilities

There are several cases in which the conflictual relationship is related to the
responsibility of an actor or the close connection between two actors’ responsibility.
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CRA1 links their conflictual relationships to their responsibilities as environmental
authority. CRA1 states that because they are an environmental authority, it is
impossible that everyone always agrees with the decisions they make. CRA1
indicates that the conflict with Barranquilla is related to their divergent focus. Whereas
CRA focusses on the entire region, Barranquilla solely focusses on the metropolitan
area without thinking about how their decisions impact the rest of the region. With the
municipalities CRA1 stresses that the main source of conflict is that many
municipalities allow the occupation of people in high risk zones. MADS1 mentions a
weak conflict with the CRA because they act very independent and because the CRA
is autonomous it can ignore the guidelines prepared by the MADS.
There are also a variety of conflicts that are more related to the perceived lack of
attention to one’s responsibilities. An example is when MADS1 and MADS2 explain
the weak conflict with UNGRD, stating that UNGRD tends to forget the responsibilities,
instruments, and regulation of MADS. Especially, the Management and Regulation
Plan for a Basin (POMCA) tool developed by MADS are often not sufficiently
stimulated to be incorporated in the Land Management Plan (POT) of the
municipalities. Another example is that conflictual relationship between UNGRD and
Cormagdalena. UNGRD2 states that they work well together in cases of the El Niño
phenomenon (drought), but that there is conflict regarding their interaction regarding
La Niña (floods). UNGRD2 stresses that the conflict is primarily related to the attitude
of Cormagdalena to limit their responsibility to navigability only and the perceived
unwillingness of Cormagdalena to invest in flood risk management measures. A
similar example is given by Manatí2 when explaining the conflict with the CRA.
Manatí2 stresses that CRA only focuses on their budget without paying attention to
the well-being of the people, stating “While they [CRA] are looking at the figures, we

are looking at what will happen to us. To what we present they often say, better not
yet, better to wait a bit, because this is most cost-efficient for them?”. In a similar way
Santo Tomás1 states that there have been small conflicts related to the lack of
investment of CRA in their territory.

Lastly two conflicts are explained referring to the conflicting responsibilities and aims.
UNGRD2 explains the conflicting responsibilities between them and AF. UNGRD2
explain that while AF was only created for the purpose of recovering the areas heavily
affected by the la Niña phenomenon, it is now given a more permanent character in
the development plan. This causes conflict as both entities now have similar
responsibilities related to risk reduction. Similarly, CUC1 mentions weak conflict with
UniNorte due to the competition for financial resources as they both aim to do similar
type of research.

Past interaction

There are also several cases in which specific interactions have resulted in a
conflictual relationship. IDEAM1 mentions how the upstream Ituango Dam in the
Cauca department has resulted in conflict between IDEAM and GA due to the
negative perception of the department to the information published by IDEAM about
future risks. Another example is that AF1 mentions that the interaction with the mayor’s
office of Santa Lucía in the Canal del Dique project has resulted in weak conflict.

Collaboration
Table 18 illustrates that 45 weak and 33 strong collaborative relationships are present
in the network. Of those 78 collaborative relationships, 49 times the strength of the
collaborative relationship is mutually recognized. 120 times it is mutually recognized
that there is no collaborative relationship between the actors. This shows that in 107
cases the perceived collaborative relationship was not equal, and this has resulted in
the reduction of a strong relationship to a weak relationship in 29 cases and a
reduction of a weak relationship to no collaborative relationship in 78 cases.
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Table 18. Number of collaborative relationships between actors, and degree of mutual recognition of
this relationship.

Relationship strength

Total
number
relationships

No relationship
Weak collaboration
Strong collaboration

198
45
33

of Number
of
mutual
recognition
relationship
strength between actors
120
16
33

Figure 10. Visualization of undirected collaborative relationships in the
flood risk governance network in the Atlántico Department. Node sizes
are based on the weighted-degree. This means that the larger the
node-size the more and stronger collaborative relationships this actor
experiences. Node color represents actor level (blue = national, purple
= regional, orange = local). The tie size depicts the weight of the
relationship, ranging from 1 (weak) to 2 (strong) collaboration.

Table 19. Weighted degree
intensity
collaborative
relationship.
Actors
Weighted
degree
GA
32
CRA
27
Cormagdalena 15
MADS
14
AF
11
OCADRioMag 11
UniAtlántico
10
Barranquilla
10
IDEAM
9
UNGRD
9
UniNorte
9
Manatí
8
Palmar
7
Sabangrande
6
Ponedera
6
Campo
6
Suan
6
OCADCaribe
5
CUC
5
ANLA
4
Soledad
4
Malambo
4
Santo Tomás
4
Santa Lucía
4

Note
Actor
color
represents actor level
(Blue = national, purple =
regional, orange = local).

Figure 10 depicts the actors and relationships of whom both actors mentioned to have
a collaborative relationship. Figure 10 and Table 19 show that GA (32) and CRA (27)
are the actors who have the most and the strongest collaborative relations. The actors
with the least and the weakest collaborative relationships are ANLA (4) and Santa
Lucía (4). The two main themes in the described collaborative relationships are
highlighted and a few interesting insights that the disagreement illustrates are pointed
out.

Strategic partner

Several actors refer to GA as a strategic partner with whom they have a strong
collaborative relationship. Many municipalities explain the relationship with the GA as
one between father and son due to their heavy reliance upon the departments’
resources (Manati1; Santo Tomás1; Suan2; Ponedera1). Thus, a strong collaboration
seems to be beneficial for the municipalities in order to receive resources.
UniAtlántico1 and CRA1 also mention the strong relationship with the GA to streamline
concepts and projects. In addition, various national actors describe the strong
collaborative relationship with the Atlántico department. AF1 also mentions the GA is
an important strategic partner in the interventions in the Canal del Dique. Similarly,
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UNGRD2 stresses that collaboration with GA is very strong because GA is crucial to
coordinate their actions and policy. CRA is also frequently mentioned as a strategic
partner. For example, AF1 mentions the join planning with implementation of the Canal
del Dique project as the basis for their strong collaborative relationship. Similarly, GA1
points out that with CRA they have a strong collaboration because they jointly
articulate the vision on flood risk in the department.

Technical capacity/information

Another crucial theme which is frequently mentioned as the basis for collaborative
relationship is the technical capacity/information of actors such as Cormagdalena and
CRA. Especially for CRA the main rationale of actors for their good relationship with
CRA are related to CRAs technical involvement to think about risk reduction projects.
Manatí1 point out that they receive a lot of information from CRA which assists them
to make decisions. Suan2 and Campo2 also state to be in regular contact with the
CRA about information, permits and investments. Similarly, CRA1 also mentions to
have constant and frequent interaction with the municipalities as they have a person
who is advising the municipalities on the issue of risk management.

Agreement and disagreement

While in 169 cases the collaborative relationship was mutually recognized there were
also 107 cases in which there was no mutually recognized relationship. In order to
better understand these agreements and disagreements among actors a few cases
are discussed.
An interesting observation is that in general there exists minimal collaboration among
municipalities in the Atlántico department. There are only two instances that
municipalities mutually agree to have a weak collaborative relationship. However, in
seven cases one municipality perceives a weak collaborative relationship while the
other municipality does not perceive a relationship at all. For example, Soledad1
perceives a strong collaborative relationship with Barranquilla, stating that they
always keep each other informed and help each other out. While Barranquilla1
recognizes that sometimes knowledge is exchanged, they do not see perceive it to
be constant and frequent enough to call it collaboration. Another instance is that Santo
Tomás1 perceives a weak collaborative relationship with Palmar, but Palmar1 states
that for this topic they do not have a relationship.
Another observation is that most mismatches in collaborative relationships are
between the municipalities and regional or national actors (58 times). Municipalities
tend to perceive stronger relationships than the national actor with whom they claim
to have a weak or strong collaborative relationship. A clear example is the UNGRD
whereby eight municipalities claimed to have a weak or strong collaborative
relationship but not one collaborative relationship was mentioned by the interviewees
of UNGRD. A similar trend is visible when analyzing the relationship of AF. In this case
six municipalities claim to have a weak or strong collaborative relationship, but AF
only perceives three weak collaborative relationships. In a similar way five
municipalities mention a collaborative relationship with IDEAM, while IDEAM does not
perceive any collaborative relationship. Only at a regional level with GA, CRA and
Cormagdalena the perception of the municipalities seems to be more aligned with the
other actors.
Finally, an interesting observation is that even though GA and CRA maintain most
collaborative relationships this does not mean that there are also several mismatches
in the perceived collaborative relationship between them and other actors. In eight
instances the view of the Atlántico department and the other actor did not match. In
six instances GA overestimated their collaborative relationship (Santa Lucía,
Sabanagrande, IDEAM, MADS, ANLA, Cormagdalena). In ten instances the view of
CRA and the other actor did not match. In seven instances CRA overestimated their
collaborative relationship (Santa Lucía, Santo Tomás, Malambo, Sabanagrande,
Ponedera, CUC, ANLA). This depicts that while GA mostly overestimates his
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collaborative relationships with national actors, CRA overestimates its relationships
with local or regional actors.

Conclusion
These results depict that in this flood risk governance network there are not many
conflictual relationships. Interestingly, the results illustrate that conflictual and
collaborative relationships are not mutually exclusive, as CRA is both a central actor
in conflictual as well as collaborative relationships. Due to the low number of
conflictual relationships, only the relation between dependencies and collaborative
relationships is further explored. The collaboration analysis depicts that the actors
with the most and strongest collaborative relationships are also central actors in the
aggregated dependency analysis. The main collaborative actors are: GA, CRA and
Cormagdalena. The rationale for collaboration is often found in the perception of an
actor as a strategic partner for resources or aligning project plans or due to the
technical capacity of an actor. Analysis of actors’ agreement and disagreement
among actors’ provides a few interesting insights, namely: limited collaboration
between municipalities, overestimation of collaborative relationships by municipalities
but also by actors such as GA and CRA. In general, it depicts the different perceptions
of collaborative relationships of various actors, which is further elaborated in the
Discussion.
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Perceived influence of key actors involved in flood risk
governance
This section shortly outlines the perceived influence of all key actors in the flood risk
governance network of the Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico department. The
perceived influence is illustrated, followed by an analysis of the sources of the
perceived influence. This serves as the basis for establishing the relation between
resource dependencies as sources of power and the sources of influence.

Perceived influence

Figure 11 illustrates that the actors perceive GA (4,8), UNGRD (4,1), CRA (3,5),
Cormagdalena (3,3), and AF (3,3) to be the most influential actors in the decisionmaking and implementation processes of flood risk management measures. This
depicts that a mix of both regional and national actors are seen as the most influential.
The least influential actors in this flood risk governance network are perceived to be
CUC (0,8), UniAtlántico (1,2), UniNorte (1,6), ANLA (1,7) and OCAD Caribe (1,9). This
depicts that especially the universities are not perceived as very influential, followed
by a mix of regional and national actors. When focusing on the different influence of
the municipalities no clear trends in municipal categorization or impact of the 2010/11
floods can be identified. The analysis depicts that there were three main sources of
influence that could be distilled in the analysis: financial capacity, competencies, and
practical knowledge.

actors

The average influence of each actor in the flood risk
governance network in the Atlántico department
GA
UNGRD
CRA
Cormagdalena
AF
Barranquilla
OCADRioMag
Palmar
Suan
MADS
Soledad
Campo
Santa Lucía
Manatí
Santo Tomás
IDEAM
Malambo
Ponedera
Sabangrande
OCADCaribe
ANLA
UniNorte
UniAtlántico
CUC
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4
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The average of the perceived influence
Figure 11. Graph depicting the average perceived influence of each actor involved in the flood risk
governance network of the Magdalena river Basin in the Atlántico department on a scale from 0 to 5.
The colors of the actor refer to the classification: local (orange), regional (purple), and national (blue).
The graph is based on the average of the sum of perceived influence of all actors in the flood risk
governance network.

Financial capacity and investments
The most prominent basis for having influence is the financial capacity and actual
investments of the actor. A variety of actors indicate that AF has a large influence in
the implementation phase of flood risk management measures in that Atlántico
department due to its financial investments (AF1, MADS2, UniAtlántico1, UNGRD2).
As MADS2 puts it, “I give AF four because he has the money. He who has the money
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rules”. Moreover, when explaining the influence of Barranquilla multiple actors stated

that with its strong financial capacity it can influence decisions at a departmental level
(CUC1, IDEAM1, MADS1, Manatí1, Santo Tomás1, UNGRD1, UNGRD2). Furthermore,
a significant number of actors explain that GA manages a lot of resources, which
enables them to have a large influence in the decision-making and implementation
processes of flood risk management measures (ANLA1, Manatí2, OCADCaribe1,
Suan2, Suan3, UniNorte1, UNGRD2). In a similar way the lack of financial capacity of
the municipalities is linked to a limited influence in several cases (Campo1, MADS2,
Manatí1, Sabanagrande1, Santa Lucía1, Santo Tomás1). Many municipalities remark
something similar to Sabanagrande1, who states “They (municipalities of sixth

category) are municipalities with low recourse and little influence on decisions, […]
they do not have enough financial resources to say “this, and this and this will
happen”. The large emphasis of financial capacity shows that this is perceived to be
the most prominent source of influence.

Responsibilities
The second source of influence are the specific responsibilities of an actor. Primarily
actors who are perceived to be able to take part in both the decision-making and
implementation processes are perceived to be most influential. Many actors link the
influence of CRA to their responsibility as environmental authority: to be in contact
with all municipalities, to be present in meetings, to assist with territorial planning, and
to decide on environmental permits (Cormagdalena1, Malambo3, OCADRioMag1,
OCADRioMag2, Santo Tomás1). Several actors also link the influence of GA is related
to their large involvement in departmental risk management (AF1, IDEAM1,
UniAtlántico1). Another actor for whom its influence is largely derived from its
responsibility is UNGRD. With the responsibility to coordinate the entire disaster risk
management system in Colombia, UNGRD is perceived by a considerable number of
actors to be very influential. The rationale behind this is that UNGRD is capable of
establishing and improving policies that stimulate risk reduction, which will enable the
prioritization at lower territorial jurisdictions (CUC1, Manatí1, OCADRioMag1,
UniAtlántico1). As the interviewee from CUC1states “Nobody will do much if the unit
does not define clear strategies aimed at a specific goal”. This puts UNGRD in a
position to direct and influence decision-making and implementation processes
(UniAtlántico1). A restricted responsibility can also result in very limited influence.
Sabanagrande1 and CUC1 explain that the OCADs can only grant resources if a
municipality actually prioritizes and proposes flood risk management measures.
Therefore, they have minimal influence on decision-making and prioritization
processes themselves.
Practical studies
The last main source of influence that comes forward in the analysis are the
contributions to practical studies of an actor. A considerable number of actors refers
to this applicability of studies to explain the influence of CRA, Cormagdalena and
IDEAM. For example, AF1 explains that the main source of the perceived influence of
CRA stems from their technical capacity to generate knowledge about risk in the
region. Several municipalities also mention how the practical information about
atmospheric phenomena and river flows generated by IDEAM helps them to make
decisions about risk prevention in their jurisdiction (Barranquilla1, Campo1,
Sabanagrande1, Soledad1). This is also recognized by AF1 and IDEAM1 who stress
that the practical nature of the research enables it to serve as input for decision
making. UniNorte1 also praises Cormagdalena for the practically applicable
knowledge in their river monitoring. It seems that the research done by the universities
in many cases does not reach the decision-making table because of lack of
communication and other actors who produce more practical and applicable studies
(Barranquilla1, CRA1, CUC1, IDEAM1, OCADCaribe1, Sabanagrande1)

Conclusion
The analysis depicts that GA, UNGRD, CRA, Cormagdalena, and AF are perceived
to be the most influential actors in the decision-making and implementation processes
of flood risk management measures. The least influential actors in this flood risk
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governance are perceived to be CUC, UniAtlántico, UniNorte, ANLA, and
OCADCaribe. The main sources of influence in this flood risk governance network
seem to stem from an actor’s financial capacity, responsibilities and contributions to
practical studies. Especially financial capacity is frequently mentioned as the most
important determinant of influence. The sources of influence largely align with the
resources under investigation in the dependencies analysis, although they are not
exactly the same. The implications of this finding will be further elaborated on in the
next section and the Discussion.
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Relation between dependencies and conflict and collaboration
and perceived influence in the flood risk governance network
This section presents the results of the relation between the dependencies analysis
and conflict and collaboration analysis, and the relation between the dependencies
analysis and the perceived influence analysis. As previously outlined, the limited
number of conflictual relationships have caused it to be excluded in this analysis.

Relation dependency and collaborative relationships analysis

There are several ways in which the link between dependency relations and
collaborative relationships can be explored. The following aspects of resourcedependencies and collaboration are addressed: the degree of dependence between
two actors and the symmetry in dependency relations.
In 73 cases there was both at least one dependency and a collaborative relationship
between two actors. Table 20 illustrates how the number of different resource
dependency relations is related with the existence of a collaborative relationship. This
depicts that collaboration increases as the number of different resource dependency
relations between two actors increases. Moreover, it depicts that very few actors
experience three resource dependencies and have no collaborative relationship. No
distinction is made between weak or strong collaboration. Furthermore, Table 20
shows that there exist hardly any collaborative relationships without any experienced
dependency.
Table 20. Relation between degree of dependency and the existence of a collaborative relationship.

Collaboration

No collaboration

Total
number
dependencies
112
86

of

No dependency
5 (6,4%)
107 (54%)
One
resource 19 (24,4%)
67 (33,8%)
dependency
Two
resource 24 (30,8%)
17 (5,88%)
41
dependencies
Three
resource 30 (38,5%)
7 (3,5%)
37
dependencies
Total
number
of 78 (100%)
198 (100%)
relationships
Note Percentage of total collaboration is added in brackets. The grey columns depict total number of
dependencies and total collaborative relationships.

When exploring the symmetry in dependency relations it is possible to look at the
relation between mutual and unilateral dependence and collaboration and the type of
actors in the network and collaboration. Table 21 depicts that when looking at
absolute numbers more collaboration exist between actors who experience unilateral
dependence. However, when exploring the relative share, it shows that mutual
dependence is related to collaboration. In 73,9% of the mutual dependence relations
there is a collaborative relationship between actors while only in 19% of the unilateral
dependence relations there is a collaborative relationship. This shows that a relation
between mutual dependence and collaboration exists.
Table 21. Relation between mutual and unilateral dependence relation and collaboration.

Collaboration

No collaboration

Total number of particular
type
of
dependency
relation
230 (100 %)

Unilateral
44 (19,1%)
186 (80.9 %)
dependence
Mutual dependence 34 (73,9 %)
12 (26,1 %)
46 (100 %)
Total number of 78
198
collaborative
relations
Note Percentage of total type of dependency relation is added in brackets. The grey columns depict
total type of dependency relation and total number of collaborative relationships.
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When exploring symmetry at a network level it is possible to look at the link between
the categorization of an actor at a network level and the average weighted degree of
collaborative relationships. Table 22 illustrates that interdependent actors experience
more and stronger of collaborative relationships. This implies that in this case study a
relation between interdependence and collaborative relationships exist.
Table 22. Relation actor categorization with average of average weighted degree of collaborative
relations.

Actor Categorization

Average of average weighted degree of
collaborative relationship
Connected Independent
11.5
Interdependent
24.6
Unconnected Independent
5.8
Dependent
6.8
Note Based on the results of Figure 5 and Table 19. The average weighted degree of actors in Table
19 is summed for the actors in each of the four quadrats in Figure 5 and divided by the total amount
of actors in the quadrat. The actors exactly on the lines are not included in the analysis (Campo,
UniAtlántico and IDEAM). A higher average of average weighted degree indicates more and
stronger collaborative relationships.

Relation perceived influence and dependencies analysis
The relation between the dependency analysis and perceived influence is explored
by analyzing the similarities and disagreements in the identification in the most
powerful and influential actors in the network and comparing the source of influence
with the resources under investigation in the dependency analysis.
Table 23 and Table 24 illustrate that the two types of analysis show both similarities
as well as differences. Since in the aggregated dependencies two methods are used
to convert dependencies to power, both are shown in Table 23 and Table 24. At the
level of aggregated dependencies and perceived influence the most powerful and
influential actors are very similar. In both analysis GA, CRA and UNGRD are in the top
five most powerful and influential actors. Moreover, Cormagdalena and AF also come
forward in the aggregated dependencies analysis. Thus, this depicts clear similarities
between power (dependencies analysis) and exercised power (influence). When
comparing the least powerful and least influential actors a clear discrepancy is shown.
While both ways to indicate the least powerful actors indicate the limited power of
several municipalities, the perceived influence analysis points towards the universities
and ANLA and OCADCaribe as least influential. This difference can be traced back
to actors who do not exercise their power, the differences in sources of influence and
resource dependency, but also other explanations are explored in the Discussion.
Conceptually, the sources of influence should be the same as the resource
dependencies under investigation, but the results depict slight differentiations in
resources and weight. While the three resources in the dependency analysis clearly
come forward in the actual sources of influence, it might be that “informational” and
”financial” resources are too general, and that particularly “practical information” and
“actor’s investments” are deemed relevant to determine influence in decision-making
and implementation processes of flood risk management measures. In addition,
responsibility and authority are not neatly aligned, since responsibility does not
necessarily result in authority. Furthermore, the sources of the perceived influence
analysis suggest that, unlike the dependency analysis where all resources are
perceived to be equal, actors perceive financial capacity and investments to be the
most determining factor for an actor’s influence, followed by responsibilities and
practical information. The implications of this finding are further explored in the
Discussion.
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Table 23. The powerful actors and perceived influence top-five in the flood risk governance network in
the Atlántico department.

Out-degree
1
2
3
4
5

GA
CRA
Cormagdalena
UNGRD
MADS

Balance
degree
GA
MADS
AF
UNGRD
CRA

out-degree/in- Perceived influence
GA
UNGRD
CRA
Cormagdalena
AF

Table 24. Least powerful and least influential actors top 5 in the flood risk governance network in the
Atlántico department

In-degree
1
2
3
4
5

Santo Tomás
Palmar
Manatí
Soledad
Ponedera

Conclusion

Balance
out-degree/in- Perceived influence
degree
Santo Tomás
CUC
Soledad
UniAtlántico
Manatí
UniNorte
Ponedera
ANLA
Palmar
OCADCaribe

The results clearly indicate a relation between resource dependencies and
collaboration. Both degree of dependency and symmetry among two actors and in
the overall network seem to relate with the existence of collaboration and nocollaboration. The direction of the relation cannot be grasped from the presented
analysis. It is both possible that dependencies cause more collaboration or that
collaborative relations cause actors to be more aware of dependencies. There also
seems to be a relation between the dependency analysis and the perceived influence.
The powerful actors illustrated in the dependency analysis are largely similar to the
perceived influence of actors. However, the least powerful actors depicted in the
dependency analysis are largely different than the perceived influence of actors.
Several explanations for this discrepancy are further explored in the Discussion.
.
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Discussion
This chapter shortly links the
results back to the conceptual
framework and the wider
theoretical context in order to
contribute to the debate on
insights
that
investigating
governance
networks
can
provide. In particular the relation
between dependencies and
collaboration and influence are
further explored. Moreover, the
discussion critically reflects on
the chosen research method.
This serves as the basis to point
out theoretical, methodological
and practical implications of the
research and recommend further
research
and
possible
improvements in flood risk
governance in the Atlántico
department.
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Implications of results
Challenges in this flood risk governance network

The results to SRQ1 depict that the overall struggle in the flood risk governance
network is to create a legal and administrative system and culture that stimulates
integrated flood risk management at various levels. While the concept of integrated
water management has received a lot of attention since the 1990s as a promise to
solve water issues (International Conference on Water and Environment, 1992; GWP,
2000), it has also been heavily criticized by scholars as being too general and unimplementable (Biswas, 2004; Rahaman & Varis, 2005). Similarly, the results of this
case study depict that there are many challenges in the actual implementation of an
integrated vision. In line with various scholars, flood risk management is not solely a
technical matter but very closely linked to governance matters (Mostert et al., 2008;
Hegger et al., 2013; Raadgever et al., 2018). Similar to Newtig et al. (2016), Edelenbos
et al., (2016), Young (2002), Cash et al., (2006) and Termeer et al. (2010), this case
study also points towards the problems of fragmentation. The main fragmentation
challenge seems to be that the problem scale (basin-wide) does not match with the
jurisdictional scale (departmental and municipality focused). This fragmentation can
result in the lack of inclusion of negative externalities in decision-making about flood
risk governance in the Magdalena river basin. Research by Triet et al. (2017) shows
that similar problems are also experienced in the Mekong Delta, as upstream dike
development can increase flood risk downstream. In addition, the results depict that
ambiguity in the legal framework can result in unclear responsibilities. Wamsler &
Brink (2014) also identify ambiguity in legal responsibility as a barrier for the
implementation of adaptive measures to climate change. Another barrier to
implementation of flood risk management strategies mentioned by Dieperink et al.
(2016) is the lack of coordination among stakeholders. Hallegate & Rentschler (2015)
also point towards coordination failure as central obstacle for risk management in
general. The lack of coordination also comes forward in the results of this case study
in the form of lack of communication and the experienced fragmentation. Ziervogel et
al. (2016) point out that frequent shifts in policies and approach in Cape Town’s risk
governance is experienced as a barrier to collaboration. While the results of this case
study do not explicitly link the shifting policies and approaches to collaboration, it
does become clear that the it the four-year political cycle is a barrier to long-term
planning in the flood risk governance network of the Atlántico department. Several
water experts from the Javeriano water institute and various workshops about wetland
restoration in the Santander department confirmed that the challenges that came
forward in the results of this case study are also obstacles for other departments and
water related topics in Colombia and not solely restricted to the flood risk governance
network of the Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico department.

Relation dependencies and collaborative relationships
The conceptual framework outlined that a variety of scholars perceive certain
dependency relations to be related to the existence of collaborative relationships
(Scharpf,1978; Torfing, 2005; Ansell & Gash, 2008; Edelenbos et al., 2011; Klijn &
Koppenjan, 2015; Barnaud et al., 2018; Dewulf & Elbers, 2018). Similar to Aiken &
Hage (1968), who pointed out the relevance of investigating interdependence to
understand inter-organizational relations, this case study has explored the link
between dependency and collaborative relationships.
In academic literature, the existence of symmetric dependency relations between two
actors (mutual dependence) and within a network (interdependence) is often
perceived to be a stimulus for collaboration (Scharpf, 1978; Torfing, 2005; Klijn &
Koppenjan, 2015;). The results of this case study confirm that a relation between
collaboration and the number of mutual dependency relations exists, whereby in most
cases actors who experience mutual dependence also indicate a collaborative
relationship.. Moreover, when analyzing the different actors in the network, the results
show that interdependent actors experience most and strongest collaborative
relations. This suggests that, in line with several scholars, particular dependency
relations can stimulate collaboration. However, since this is only one case study
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caution has to be taken as it is also possible that actors who have more and stronger
collaborative relationships are more aware of existing dependency.
Purdy (2012) mentions the possession of resources as one of the three sources of
power, stating that large resource-dependency induced power balances can impact
collaborative relationships. In this research the degree of dependency was explored
by focusing on the number of different types of resource dependencies among actors.
While this conceptualization differed from Scharp’s (1978) conceptualization of
degree of dependency, the results depicted a clear increase in collaborative
relationships as the degree of dependency increased. However, again it is important
to be cautious as the results only show a positive relation and no causation.
Nevertheless, the finding is in line with the idea of Edelenbos et al. (2011) that
dependencies create relations that are more intense and long-lasting.
Another link often made by scholars is that mutually recognized dependency is crucial
for understanding social learning and collaborative relationships (Ansell & Gash,
2008; Mostert et al., 2008). However, this was not largely explored in this analysis due
to the choice to exclude the disagreement in dependencies relations from the
analysis. Instead disagreement was added in the narratives about the dependencies
when necessary. While it is recognized that exploring this further would be an
interesting addition to the analysis, it was deemed inappropriate for this case study
primarily due to added value of the narratives and the insights in the properties of
dependencies discussed in the following section.
All in all, the results seem to be in line with the argument of various scholars,
confirming that particular dependency relations seem to be related with collaborative
relationships. Specifically, this case study highlights the number of different resource
dependencies and the symmetry of dependence is related with collaboration.

Relation dependencies and perceived influence
In the conceptual framework resource-dependencies are defined as the power of an
actor in a network and influence is defined as exercised power (Klijn & Koppenjan,
2015; Dewulf & Elbers, 2018; Becker, 2018; Kharanagh et al., 2020). Therefore, it was
expected that that sources of influence would be the same as the resources under
investigation in the dependency analysis. Moreover, because power and exercised
power are closely related, it was expected that the analysis would yield similar results.
Even though results depicted that indeed large similarities were found in both the
sources of influence and resources under investigation and the powerful and least
powerful actors, there were also a few differences, which demand further exploration.
One clear difference is that the sources of influence did not neatly align with the
resources under investigation in the analysis. Moreover, a stark contract in the two
analyses can be found when looking at the least influential actors. This can be
explained in various way: several actors did not exercise the power they had,
dependencies are unable to be used by itself as determinant of power, and the
properties of dependency are different than previously conceptualized. Based on the
data collection and analysis it seems that primarily the last two explanations are
plausible explainations.

Dependencies and power

The above described discrepancies between dependencies related power and
influence shows that it is possible that power has been too narrowly defined. Purdy
(2012) identifies three sources of power: authority, resources and legitimacy. This
shows that in this framework resources are only one of the three sources. Similarly,
Lukes (2005) mentions three dimensions of power: direct, indirect and ideological
power. In Lukes’ (2005) dimensions, resources only seem to be embedded in the
direct power aspect, and not included in the other dimensions. This shows that the
definition used in this research, whereby dependencies are the sole sources of power
might be too narrow. This can help to explain the discrepancies between
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dependencies and influence, as it is possible that there are sources of power that are
currently unexplored.

The nature of dependencies

Another potential explanation for the lack of complete alignment of sources of
influence and sources of power (dependencies) and the differences in most
powerful/influential and least powerful/influential actors is related to the exact
properties of dependencies. In most literature, dependencies are presented as static
in nature (Klijn & Koppenjan, 2015; Scharpf, 1978). In this research dependency was
defined as a direct reliance upon a resource owned or controlled by another actor in
the decision-making and implementation processes of flood risk management
measures. In this way, dependencies are rather static, they either exist or do not exist.
However, the data collection and results of this research seem to indicate that
dependencies should be analyzed in a more dynamic way. This is in line with the point
made by Borman & Ulbrich (2011), who analyzed dependencies in interorganizational collaboration in a case study in Australia. They claim that the static way
dependencies are often conceptualized does not capture the dynamic property of
dependencies. Borman & Ulbrich (2011) observed that dependencies can develop
and are constantly in motion. Similar findings were observed in the data collection in
this research.
In the participative mapping exercise, it became clear that dependencies are context
specific. Many interviewees mentioned there “there is a dependency if…”, suggesting
that a dependency relation is dynamic and can be experienced based on the exact
context. In many cases the national and regional actors claimed not to depend on the
municipalities because they could make decision without any information, finances,
materials, or authority of the municipalities. However, in a continuation of the
conversation on the particular decision-making and implementation of flood risk
management measures in a particular jurisdiction in the Atlántico department, they
often acknowledged that if that would happen, they would depend on information and
authority. Thus, while they could potentially depend on the municipalities, they do not
experience this dependency in this moment and continue to state that they are not
dependent. This suggests that specific actions at national, regional and local level
can rapidly alter currently existing dependency relations.
In this case study it seemed that the actions at municipal level were crucial for other
actors to experience dependency upon the municipalities. An example of the OCADs
clearly demonstrates the context specific nature of dependencies. OCADCaribe did
not perceive any dependencies because up to now there have not yet been project
proposals to request finances for flood risk management measures. However,
OCADRioMag did experience many information dependency relations, because they
often receive request from the municipalities for flood risk management measures.
Similarly, AF is dependent upon information because they rely upon the municipalities
and regional actors to implement flood risk management measures in the Canal del
Dique. In this line of thinking, the inconsistency between the dependency and
influence analysis can be explained by the fact that the resource-dependency power
focus does not take the dynamic nature of dependency into account. The current
conceptualization of dependency and power do not take into account conditional
dependence (“dependency only if..”). This “conditional dependence” might also
explain the discrepancies between the sources of influence and resource
dependencies as sources of power. For example, the important role of the
municipalities as initiators of territorial action, does not seem to be captured by current
dependency analysis while the importance of an actors’ responsibility is captured by
the sources of influence. This depicts that current conceptualizations of
dependencies in this research, and in much literature, are unable to capture power
fully, as conditional dependence is not included and is unable to illustrate the dynamic
and constantly changing dependency relations.
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Weight of dependencies

Another insight from comparing the dependencies with the influence analysis is the
importance of understanding the importance of a specific resource. In this research
all dependencies were equally weighted in the aggregated dependency analysis,
while in the influence analysis the sources of influence a clear weighting came
forward. In the perceived influence analysis, it became clear that financial capacity
was the most determining factor for influence, while in the dependencies analysis the
financial, informational and authoritative resources were regarded as equal. Klijn and
Koppenjan (2015) point out that the ability of actors to influence processes is
dependent on the specific resources under control. This suggests that when resource
dependencies are used as a determinant of power, it is important to also investigate
the relative weight of the resources in the dependency analysis.

Governance networks
While the results and discussion depict that governance networks can be insightful
for a better understanding of how and by whom a particular topic is governed in a
particular location, it also shows that the network under investigation does not
completely fit with general conceptualizations in literature. Most scholars refer to
governance networks as a mix of public, private and civil actors that are actively
engaged in a particular network (Torfing, 2005; Ansell & Cash, 2008). In this case
study the network under investigation primarily existed of state actors and the network
was not formalized. This is more in line with Eberhard et al. (2017) who claim that
networks can also exist within a state apparatus. The case study raises the question
to what extent public governance networks adhere to the general conceptualizations
of governance, as the shift away from power and authority at national state towards
markets and civil society (Renn et al., 2011; Hofstra, 2013; Eberhard et al., 2017).

Limitations and implications of research method

Even though several measures were taken to adhere to the quality criteria of
qualitative research method, there were several limitations and implications of the
chosen methods.

Language barrier

Even though language classes were taken by the researcher prior to the research and
a translator was present at 16 of the 24 interviews, the language barrier might have
resulted in some unclarity and less depth during the interview. In addition, in the data
analysis it might have resulted in some minor mistakes or missed nuances in the
interpretation of the transcripts. While it is plausible to assume that this has had some
influence, it does not seem to have influenced the final results to a very large extent.

Research intern at Cormagdalena

The collaboration with Cormagdalena that was necessary to carry out the research
might have led to unforeseen influences within the research. First of all, in reaching
out to interviewees many contacts of employees from Cormagdalena were used. This
might have led to an exaggeration of the collaborative relationship with Cormagdalena
in two ways: 1) these interviewees already maintained relations with employees of
Cormagdalena 2) these interviewees might have exaggerated the current
collaborative relationship because they knew the researcher was stationed in their
office. In order to minimize the interference of the research internship at
Cormagdalena with the results it was chosen not to mention the research internship
in the invitation nor in the interview guide. Secondly, the trial interview was only
conducted with employees from Cormagdalena, therefore it could be that while the
interview was clear for them, for other actors it might be more difficult to understand.
Thirdly, during the validation presentation/workshop Cormagdalena was
disproportionately present. This probably reduced the legitimacy of the validation
survey as a tool to measure the internal-validity of the results. This depicts that it is
plausible to assume that this has had some influence on the presented results.
However, due to the various measures taken to minimize the impact it does not seem
to have influenced the final results to a very large extent.
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Resources under investigation
The analysis depicted that the four resources under investigation might not all be
equally relevant. Especially, materials as a resource turned out to not be very suitable
to explore. There were very few material resources mentioned by actors, and in many
cases the material resources seem to be largely confused with authoritative or
financial resources of the other actor. This depicts the need of a good pre-study to
determine the most important resources in the network.

Actor selection

Several scholars mention the difficulty of network delineation, this also proved to be
extremely difficult in the case of the flood risk governance network in the Atlántico
department (Newtig et al., 2010). The actor verification showed that one actor was
missing, the municipality of Repelón who also borders Canal del Dique. Several more
actors were mentioned but there was not one particular actor that was missed by
many actors. Therefore, it is plausible to assume that most key actors were included
in the analysis. Moreover, the sampling method might have led to some inaccuracies
in the results. In some cases, it was decided to rely upon existing connections, which
might have resulted in some interviewees who were not the most knowledgeable
about both inter-organizational relations and interdependencies. Throughout the
research a mix of both interviewees with governing/management and more
administrative/operational positions were approached. This might have resulted in
inconsistency in the data as people in different positions might have different
perceptions and knowledge levels. In similar research it is recommended to clearly
sample similar type of people from each organization in order to ensure consistency
in the data.

Comprehension interview processes

Another limitation of the method used is that the transition between phases did not go
smooth in all interviews. Especially, the transition from discussing the existing
relationships to discussing the influence did not go well in several interviews. The
switch from a focus on the organization (step two and three) towards a focus on the
general picture (step four) often proved too difficult to explain to the municipal
coordinators. This might have resulted in an exaggeration of the influence of particular
municipalities. Another difficulty for comprehension of dependencies is the multilayered nature of the network. Boccaletti et al. (2014) highlight that a network of multilayered nature is particularly complex. In such a multilayered network it might be
particularly difficult to acknowledge dependencies. As a national or regional actor, it
might be difficult to acknowledge to be dependent upon a municipality. Moreover, the
multi layered network might create a distance between the different levels, making it
difficult for the regional or national actors to truly understand how local actors depend
on them.

Conversion resource dependency to power
The results also showed that there are different ways to determine the power of an
actor from resource dependency relations. While most scholars agreed that power
can be (partly) derived from resource dependency, the exact manner differs (Klijn &
Koppenjan, 2015; Kharanagh et al., 2020). In this study both the balance of in-going
and out-going dependency relations and total in-going and out-going dependency
relations were used to indicate the power of an actor. The results show that the
methods led to similar results but exact ordering and in some cases actors differed.
The total out-going dependency relations seemed to relate most closely with the
influence analysis as both top-4 are the same actors in a slightly different order.
However, in light with the just discussed possibility that resource-dependencies are
not capable to capture the power of an actor completely, the results suggest that more
research has to be undertaken to determine to what extent resource-dependencies
determine power and how power can most accurately be derived from resourcedependencies.
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Disagreement
The data depicted that there was disagreement between actors about both existing
dependencies and existing conflict and collaboration. Therefore, it is important to
critically reflect on the extent to which the utilized method contributed to this
disagreement and on how disagreement was ultimately dealt with in the analysis.
Plausible explanations disagreement
There seem to be four plausible methodological explanations. The first explanation
can be that the research focus was too broad for interviewees to give straightforward
answers. Especially in the light of dynamic dependencies, it might be that the focus
on both the decision-making and implementation processes was too broad to give
concrete answers to dependency and conflictual and collaborative relations. A
second explanation can be that the terms used were too vague for interviewees to
understand them. Even though, dependency, inter-organizational relations and
influence were all defined prior to the start of the interview, it might be that the
concepts were not exactly clear for all interviewees. A third explanation is that the
interviewees did not have the right amount of knowledge to discuss dependencies
and relationships. This can have to do with the low capacity of municipalities,
organizational characteristics (such as internal communication) but also with the
sampling strategy of including both interviewees that were involved in more strategic
decisions and interviewees with more administrative jobs. A fourth explanation can be
that in general people are having very different perceptions when asked to explain
dependencies and relationships. A clear example of this seems to be the large
differences between the amount of experienced in-coming dependencies by
municipalities with similar characteristics. This indicates that the results are influenced
by the perception of the actor under investigation and thus, inconsistencies among
similar actors can flow from different perceptions on dependency and relationships.
Dealing with disagreement
In order to deal with disagreement a few important decisions were made. In the
dependencies analysis the decision to focus solely on the actor-centered
dependencies had a large impact on the final results, as there were several instances
where actors disagreed. In order to address the most important disagreement,
disagreement was addressed in the narratives of the results. In the conflict and
collaboration analysis it was decided to illustrate the “worst case scenario”. The
results depicted that this decision exaggerated the existing conflict in 22 cases
conflict and down played the collaborative relationship in 107 cases. This shows that
these methodological choices largely impact the result. However, the rationale behind
this methodological choice still seems very plausible and thus it does seem to be the
most appropriate methodological choice to deal with disagreement. It is also
important to realize that during the member check, the respondents perceived the
presented networks as accurately presenting reality. However, it should be taken into
account that not all interviewed actors ultimately filled in the survey.

Theoretical implications

While no far-reaching theoretical conclusions can be drawn from one case study, the
findings of this research can serve as a basis for other case-studies or large-scale
investigations. In order to better understand the exact nature of how dependencies
and collaboration relate, it is recommended that more case studies look into the link
between dependencies and collaboration in a variety of governance networks around
the world. In this research attention has to be paid to the exact resources under
investigation and the weight. The results also clearly suggest that the relation between
resource dependency and power needs to be further explored and that exact
dynamics of dependencies deserve more attention. Moreover, based on the
disagreement in dependencies and conflict and collaborative relationships analysis
and the importance of actor choice it is suggested that more research focusses on
the influence of perceptions in social network analysis.
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Methodological implications

Even though the discussion on methods depict that there are significant
improvements to be made in this research, it is recommended to more often combine
quantitative and qualitative social network methods in order to gain a more complete
and picture of the network under investigation and explore relations in more depth.
The design of a participative mapping interview seems to be extremely useful to not
only gather data but also stimulate actors to reflect on their position in the network
and potential opportunities to improve the network functioning.

Implications for practice

Based on the input from the interviewees, the verification workshop, (informal)
conversations with several experts and literature recommendations are outlined.
Local
At a local level the main opportunity seems to be the strengthening of the capacity of
the municipalities currently in category six. One clear opportunity that becomes clear
in the collaboration analysis is that there are many possibilities to enhance the
collaboration between the municipalities. Even though the municipalities do not
perceive themselves as dependent upon the other actors, a regional cluster could
help the municipalities to better understand the common factors between the
municipalities in terms of risk, vulnerability and capabilities. In this way they could
jointly receive training and apply for funding that require the benefits to be regional
(e.g. OCADCaribe). A concrete project that could be undertaken by the various
municipalities in collaboration with other regional and national actors is the
development of an early warning system. Another opportunity is the strengthening of
the municipalities capacity to formulate projects and the reallocation of people from
high risk zones. In the short term regional and national actors should help the
municipalities to meet the pre-requisites. A concrete action that should be taken is
assistance with updating the land management plans In the long term more
investments need to be made to strengthen the technical capacity of the
municipalities to enable them to be independent for basic studies.
Regional
At a regional level it is recommended that regional actors clearly communicate their
existing legal responsibilities of both regional and national actors with the
municipalities. This will help to reduce confusion about who to approach in decisionmaking processes and help to also create agreement at all levels on who is
responsible for flood risk management measures. Moreover, it is desirable that a
regional data sharing platform is set up. This can stimulate collaboration between
different actors and lessen the burden of the existing slowness of procedures and
existing informational dependencies. Moreover, the existence of up-to-date data can
enable universities to conduct more relevant and location specific research.
National
At a national level the most important action is the inclusion of negative externalities
of development projects are included in regional approval of projects. For example,
with a decree MADS can obligate regional environmental authorities to include the
impact of projects on river flows in their environmental permits. Another important
action is the prioritization of risk reduction at a national level to stimulate other levels
to also prioritize risk reduction. Moreover, an important change could be the obligation
of municipalities to embed policy tools for risk reduction in the four-yearly
development plans of new administrations.
Regardless of the level, it seems that in all cases enhancing communication would be
good to try to align perceptions of different actors. Moreover, there are particular
actors who experience many dependency relations but do not yet have collaborative
relations. Most importantly, Santo Tomás, UNGRD and Cormagdalena have most
potential to improve collaboration. Appendix J illustrates all the actors where most
improvement is possible and desirable.
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Conclusion
There are several conclusions
that can be drawn from the
presented research. First the
findings from the sub-questions
are shortly recapped, after which
the answer to the main research
question is summarized.
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This research was undertaken to answer the main research question: “How do

dependency relations among actors in the flood risk governance network of the
Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico department in Colombia relate to conflictual
and collaborative relationships and perceived influence?”. The aim of this research

was to contribute to the debate on the relevance of investigating governance network
by gaining a better understanding how different characteristics of governance
networks relate. To answer the research question and reach objectives, a document
analysis was used, and 24 participative mapping exercise interviews were
conducted. On the gathered data document analysis and quantitative and qualitative
social network analysis was performed. The sub research question conclusions are
shortly recapped to be able to answer the main research question and draw
conclusions.
The legal responsibilities analysis depicts that regardless of existing ambiguity a
three-layered responsibility structure is in place to govern flood risk of the Magdalena
river in the Atlántico department. The municipalities carry most of the responsibility of
minimizing flood risk within their jurisdictional boundaries. Closely related, GA and
CRA are responsible to assist the municipalities and ensure flood safety at
departmental level. At a national level MADS and UNGRD are responsible to establish
the national policies, which guide the other levels in planning and prioritizing.
Moreover, Cormagdalena is responsible to assist the municipalities technically to
enable them to implement measures.
There are several challenges that make the flood risk governance network in the
Atlántico department more complex. The overarching theme seems to be the difficulty
of having an integrated vision of flood risk governance. Interviewees state that long
time horizons are difficult due to the slow procedures, the four-year political cycle,
and the mainly recovery focused risk management. Moreover, an individualistic and
jurisdiction-based focus narrows the way problems are approached. In addition, a
holistic view to development whereby both structural and soft measures, as well as
economic and environmental development are taken into account is difficult. Lastly,
the limited municipal capacity, lack of knowledge and lack of communications are
perceived to be obstacles for collective action and prioritization.
The aggregated dependencies analysis showed that the most powerful actor in the
network is GA, but that in each dependency there are particular actors who are
particularly important. With regards to information, most actors rely on IDEAM to make
decisions as they deliver important future projections that help to determine municipal
strategies. Information is the resource for whom most actors depend upon other
actors. With regard to finances, most actors rely on GA, these are primarily all local
and regional actors. With regards to authority, GA, CRA and ANLA are perceived to
be equally important, as many municipalities express to rely upon these actors for
authorization of their projects. The power of ANLA seems to be exaggerated as ANLA
legally and practically is not involved in providing environmental permits for flood risk
management measures. An important insight of the aggregated dependencies is that
the majority of the dependencies is asymmetric as most dependence is unilateral and
there are few interdependent actors, creating asymmetric power distribution in the
network.
The investigation into conflict and collaborative relationships depicted that in this flood
risk governance network, there exist both conflictual and collaborative relations. While
not all actors have a similar perception on their conflictual or collaborative relationship,
it becomes clear that there are way more collaborative relationships than conflictual
relationships. CRA is a very central actor in the conflictual relationships. The conflicts
that exist are mainly revolve around existing responsibilities or negative past
experiences. With regards to the collaborative relationships, GA and CRA are central
actors as they have most and strongest relationships with other actors in this flood
risk governance network. The reason for collaboration is often found in the
perceptions of an actor as a strategic partner for resources or implementation of
projects, or due to the perceived technical capacity of an actor to help in the
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implementation of projects. A few interesting insights were the minimal collaboration
between municipalities, overestimation of collaborative relationships by municipalities
but also by central actors such as GA and CRA.
From the influence analysis it can be concluded that GA, UNGRD, CRA,
Cormagdalena, and AF are perceived to be the most influential actors in the decisionmaking and implementation processes of flood risk management measures in the
Atlántico department. The least influential actors are perceived to be CUC,
UniAtlántico, UniNorte, ANLA and OCADCaribe. The main sources of influence in this
flood risk governance network seem to stem from an actor’s financial capacity and
investments, responsibilities and contributions to practical studies.
The sub-conclusions and the comparison analysis have helped to gain a better
understanding of how dependencies in the flood risk governance network of the
Magdalena river basin in the Atlántico department relate to conflictual and
collaborative relationships and perceived influence. The limited number of conflictual
relationships made the relation between dependencies and conflictual relationships
not relevant to further explore in this case study, and therefore this part of the research
question cannot be answered. From the results it can be concluded that there is
indeed a relation between particular dependency relations and collaborative relations
and influence. In particular, when multiple dependency relations exist between actors,
there is also more collaboration between actors. In addition, it can be concluded that
when there are symmetric dependency relations between actors, there is also more
collaboration between actors. More specifically, when mutual dependence exists, in
most cases there is also a collaborative relation. In addition, when actors classified
as interdependent, they experience more and stronger collaborative relations. While
from this qualitative case study design no far reaching conclusions can be drawn on
causation, the results do seem to be in line with most literature and provide insight on
how these hypothesized relationship works out in practical case study. From the
analysis of the relation of resource dependencies and perceived influence it can be
concluded that while they are largely similar, there are some specific differences in
both sources of power and sources of influence and most powerful/influential actors
and least powerful/influential actors. A wide range of possible explanations of this
discrepancy are explored focusing primarily on the conceptualization of resource
dependency as power, properties of dependencies, and methodological choices.
This suggest that it could be insightful to interpret dependencies in a more dynamic
manner, to more accurately determine too what extent resource-dependencies
determine power, and how power can most accurately be derived from resourcedependencies. Methodologically, the divergent findings in the analysis can stem from
the choice of resources and allocating weight to particular resources.
The results illustrate that regardless of methodological and theoretical implications
they are relevant and contribute to understanding the relevancy of flood risk
governance networks and a qualitative case study design for social network analysis.
The findings show that a focus on governance networks can help to better understand
the functioning of a network by revealing relations between characteristics of the
network. Even the disagreement among actors in both resource dependencies and
conflictual and collaborative relations serves the purpose to point towards the
importance of perception in the investigation of governance networks. In this light the
combination of qualitative and quantitative methods in a qualitative case study design
helped to get a completer and more accurate picture of the network under
investigation. Even though the external validity of qualitative case study method is low
the results are still relevant as several practical recommendations can be made. In
order to build upon the results in this research it would be valuable that further
research on governance networks focusses on better understanding how and why
differences in perceived dependencies and conflictual and collaborative relations
exist. Moreover, to stimulate improvements in this flood risk governance network it
would be important to research how in Colombia flood protection can be prioritized in
sixth category municipalities, and how the capacity of municipalities can be
strengthened to enable them to fulfill their legal responsibility.
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Appendix A. Standard Interviewee Invitation
Estimado [Nombre],

Mi nombre es Dieneke de Weerd estudiante holandés en proceso de obtener una
Maestría en Gestión Internacional de Tierras y Aguas con un enfoque en Gestión
Adaptativa del Agua en la Universidad de Wageningen en los Países Bajos.
Le escribo porque [Nombre] me ha informado que usted está un actor a nivel nacional
involucrado en la gobernanza del riesgo de inundación en el departamento del Atlántico.
Como parte de la colaboración llamada "Blue Deal” * entre el gobierno holandés y el
gobierno colombiano, actualmente estoy investigando las características de la red actual
de gobernanza del riesgo de inundación en el departamento del Atlántico para identificar
a los actores importantes, las responsabilidades, las relaciones entre diferentes actores
y la influencia y dependencia entre ellos.
Con el fin de obtener una mejor comprensión, estoy realizando un ejercicio de entrevista
participativa con todos los actores que identifiqué por considerar que están involucrados
en la gobernanza del riesgo de inundación en el departamento del Atlántico.
En base a este conocimiento, me gustaría pedirle amablemente aplicar en este ejercicio
participativo en nombre de [Nombre de la organización], por considerar que esta
involucrado en la gobernanza del riesgo de inundaciones en el departamento del
Atlántico. El ejercicio durará entre 1 y 2 horas y preferiblemente se lleva a cabo en la
oficina de [Nombre de la organización] o en la oficina de Cormagdalena.
Soy un investigador independiente. No estoy alineado con ningún partido político, actor
privado u otro interés. Sin embargo, he recibido reembolsos de viaje del gobierno
holandés para poder realizar la investigación.
No hay ningún riesgo asociado con la participación, es completamente voluntario y
puede detener la entrevista en cualquier momento. Toda la información se manejará con
cuidado y, si es necesario, se analizará de forma anónima.
Si puedes y quieres participar, me gustaría saber cuál sería el momento adecuado para
entrevistarte. Como necesito un traductor, los siguientes días son buenos: 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9,
10, 11, 14, 15 y 16 de octubre. Dado que para mi investigación necesito entrevistar a
todos los actores importantes, también enviar la invitación a los otros actores para que
mi disponibilidad pueda cambiar, por lo tanto, para mí es mejor enviarme al menos 3
fechas (datos y horarios) disponibles para intentar combinarlo con una entrevista en otro
municipio cercano. También es posible llamarme o enviar un mensaje en WhatsApp.
Saludos cordiales,
Dieneke de Weerd
Universidad de Wageningen Msc. Gestión internacional de tierras y aguas con
especialización en gestión adaptativa del agua.
+31637376483 (whatsapp)
+57 3107753879 (llamada y mensaje de texto, pero mi español aún no habla con fluidez)
* ¿Qué es el Blue Deal? El “Blue Deal” es un convenio que tiene Holanda con varios
países, entre ellos Colombia, para ayudar a 20 millones de personas de 40 cuencas
fluviales en el mundo para que tengan acceso al agua potable. El acuerdo tiene varias
fases: entre el 2019 y 2022 se espera que los beneficiarios sean 1 millón de personas,
entre el 2023 al 2026, 10 millones de personas y entre el 2027 al 2030 se espera llegar a
20 millones y que sean capaces de almacenar agua y protegerse mejor contra las
inundaciones.
Para
mas
información
visitar:
https://www.mintransporte.gov.co/publicaciones/7432/colombia-y-holanda-firmanconvenio-internacional-blue-deal/.
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Appendix B. Consent form interviewees

Consentimiento para participar en la entrevista para la investigación de maestría en
Gestión Internacional de Tierras y Aguas con un enfoque en Gestión Adaptiva del Agua
en la Universidad de Wageningen en los Países Bajos.
Por medio de la presente, acepto participar en un proyecto de investigación mediante la
aplicación de una entrevista. La entrevista será realizada por Dieneke Eva de Weerd, de
la Universidad de Wageningen (Holanda). El proyecto es supervisado por Art Dewulf y
Erik van Slobbe de la misma universidad. Además, Dieneke es apoyada y asistida por
Lina María García Corrales de Cormagdalena. El proyecto está diseñado para recopilar
información sobre la red de gobernanza del riesgo de inundación del Río Magdalena en
el departamento del Atlántico que se lleva a cabo como parte del título universitario de
maestría de Dieneke Eva de Weerd.
Por la presente declaro que:
1. Mi participación en el proyecto implica ser entrevistado. La entrevista durará entre 60
y 120 minutos.
2. El entrevistador tomará notas durante la entrevista y grabará la entrevista. La entrevista
se graba con una grabadora de voz y un teléfono para garantizar que la entrevista se
almacene en varios lugares y no se pierda.
3. Mi participación en este proyecto es voluntaria. Entiendo que no se me pagará ni se
me remunerará de ninguna manera por mi participación
4. Puedo interrumpir la participación en cualquier momento. Si me niego a participar
desde el principio o me retiro durante la entrevista, el entrevistador guardará reserva de
la información.
5. Entiendo que si me siento incómodo de alguna manera durante la sesión de la
entrevista, tengo derecho a negarme a responder cualquier pregunta o a finalizar la
entrevista.
6. Confidencialidad.
A. Entiendo que el investigador me pedirá mi consentimiento para ser identificado
por mi nombre o organización en esta investigación y su trabajo escrito resultante;
incluidas posibles publicaciones.
B. Si me niego a ofrecer este consentimiento, se respetará mi confidencialidad.
Esto implica que los usos posteriores de registros y datos protegerán el anonimato
de mí como individuo y de las instituciones con las que estoy asociado. Sin
embargo, entiendo que los supervisores del estudiante puede tener acceso a
notas, una posible grabación o una transcripción de la entrevista, para ayudar al
estudiante en el análisis. Además, el traductor y el transcriptor pueden tener
acceso a la información compartida durante la entrevista, pero ambos han firmado
un acuerdo de confidencialidad. Más allá de esto, ninguna otra persona tendrá
acceso a las notas, grabación o transcripción.
7. Entiendo que este estudio ha sido revisado por los supervisores del estudiante.
8. Entiendo que si tengo alguna pregunta posterior a la entrevista con respecto al
proceso de la entrevista o los usos que se le darán a mis declaraciones, puedo contactar
al estudiante. Sus datos de contacto se encuentran al final de este formulario.
9. He leído y entiendo la explicación dada. Todas mis preguntas han sido respondidas
satisfactoriamente y voluntariamente acepto participar en este estudio.
Marque las siguientes casillas para dar su consentimiento a dos cosas en particular:
Por la presente consiento que se grabe durante la entrevista
Doy mi consentimiento para que mi organización se identifique en la tesis
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Firma del entrevistado

Nombre del entrevistado

Fecha

Firma del entrevistador / estudiante

Datos de contacto del entrevistado (correo electrónico y número de teléfono)
Para obtener más información después de la entrevista, el entrevistado puede
comunicarse con el entrevistador o su supervisores. Sus datos de contacto se
proporcionan a continuación.
Dieneke Eva de Weerd
Dieneke.deweerd@wur.nl
+31 637376483
+57 3107753879
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Art Dewulf
Lina María García Corrales
Art.dewulf@wur.nl
Lina.garcia@cormagdalena.gov.co
Erik van Slobbe
+573008020869
Erik.vanslobbe@wur.nl
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Appendix C. Translator Confidentiality Agreement
Name of Interpreter/Translator:
__________________________________________________________

A. Confidentiality is the treatment and maintenance of information that an
individual has disclosed in a relationship of trust and with the expectation that
it will not be disclosed to others inconsistently with the understanding of the
original disclosure (the consent form) without permission. Confidential
information related to human subjects in a research study may include
everything said by the interviewee.
B. I am aware that in the course of helping as an interpreter or translator for the
research of Dieneke de Weerd, I may have access to information details of
interviewees, ideas and opinions of interviewees, and any other information
shared by the interviewees. In order to adhere to confidentiality standards, I
understand that any such information must be kept in confidence by me.
I agree:
1. I will hold strict confidence, and will not use, assist other to use, or disclose to
anyone, any information of the interviews undertaken.
2. I shall not derive any personal profit or advantage from any confidential
information that I may acquire during my interpretation/translation services
provided to Dieneke de Weerd.
3. That all the documents created or translated will remain the property of the
researcher.
4. That any personal use of confidential data is strictly prohibited.
C. I certify that I have read and understand the foregoing Agreement.
________________________________________ _____________________
Full name

Signature
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Appendix D. Interview Guide

Introducción a la entrevista (5 minutos)
En primer lugar, me gustaría agradecerle por tomarse el tiempo para hablar conmigo.
Es muy valioso para mi. A continuación me presentaré, como también lo relacionado
en la investigación y el plan para las próximas horas.
- Investigador:
Mi nombre es Dieneke, soy estudiante holandésa de Gestión Internacional de Tierra
y Agua de la Universidad de Wageningen con un enfoque en Gestión Adaptativa del
Agua. Estoy en Colombia con el propósito de realizar mi investigación de tesis para
graduarme de mi programa de maestría.
- Traductor:
Porque mi nivel actual de español no es suficiente para realizar entrevistas, tengo un
traductor conmigo para ayudarme a traducir si no entiendo, quién tomará notas y no
compartirá ninguna información con otras personas.
- Introducción al tema:
En este proceso de entrevista interactiva nos centraremos en la construcción de un
mapa de actores sociales con los que esté conectado, nos enfocaremos en los
actores involucrados en la gobernanza del riesgo de inundación y que afectan la
toma de decisiones sobre la implementación de medidas de riesgo de inundación en
el Río Magdalena en el departamento del Atlántico. Es importante destacar que en
nuestro estudio de red se tendrán en cuenta los actores formales establecidos en la
ley así como los actores no establecidos en esta.
Aclaración de términos importantes:
En esta tesis, las medidas de riesgo de inundación se refieren a la gran variedad de
medidas para reducir la vulnerabilidad e impacto de las inundaciones, estas incluyen
medidas para evitar inundaciones, como cambios en la planificación del uso del
suelo, diques, espacios de retención, también como un sistema de alerta temprana.
En esta tesis, gobernanza del riesgo de inundación se refiere a la interacción entre
los actores y las estructuras institucionales que influyen en los procesos de toma de
decisiones y de implementación de las medidas de riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántico.
Esta investigación se centra únicamente en las inundaciones de los ríos, por lo tanto,
se excluyen las medidas para hacer frente a las inundaciones como resultado de
lluvias intensas.
- Independencia
Esta investigación es independiente, pero los gastos de viaje están cubiertos por el
gobierno holandés como parte de una colaboración entre las autoridades
Holandesas del agua y el gobierno Colombiano dentro del convenio Blue Deal.
- Selección:
La razón por la que es seleccionado es porque se le considera un actor en la red de
gobernanza de riesgo de inundación
- Consentimiento:
Antes de comenzar, me gustaría pedirle que lea y firme el formulario de
consentimiento. Esta es una formalidad para que mi universidad se asegure de no
registrar ni usar ninguna información sin su consentimiento.
- Estructura: La estructura de la entrevista es la siguiente, es de aproximadamente
60 a 120 minutos e incluye un ejercicio de mapeo participativo y preguntas de la
entrevista. Se puede dividir en cinco partes: identificación de actores, identificación
de interdependencias, identificación de intensidad de relaciones actual,
identificación de influencia percibida, algunas preguntas sobre el mapa construido.
- Preguntas:
Si tiene alguna pregunta durante el proceso, no dude en preguntar.
Introducción actor (5 minutos)
- ¿Puede decirme brevemente su nombre, cargo y describir brevemente su
organización en términos de tamaño, ubicación, área de trabajo y responsabilidades
legales en materia de protección contra inundaciones?
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Paso uno: identificar actores (10 – 15 minutos)
En este paso, el objetivo es identificar a todos los actores que están involucrados
(tanto formales como informales) en la gobernanza del riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántico. Para propósitos de tiempo y claridad de mi investigación,
ya se ha definido una lista de actores importantes basada en investigaciones previas.
Estos actores se incluirán en nuestro mapa, pero siéntase libre de agregar actores
adicionales si cree que son actores clave.
Pregunta: ¿Quiénes son los actores (locales, regionales, nacionales, internacionales)
que pueden influir en los procesos de toma de decisiones e implementación de las
medidas de riesgo de inundaciones en el departamento del Atlántico?
Los nombres están escritos en notas adhesivas de diferentes colores según la
categoría de actores:
Rosa: gobierno nacional
Amarillo: gobierno departamental / regional
Verde: gobierno local
Naranja: organizaciones no gubernamentales (ONG)
Salmón: actores adicionales agregados
Coloque todos los actores en el mapa
Paso 2: definir diferentes (inter) dependencias y dibujar redes (25 – 35 minutes)
En este paso, el objetivo es identificar de qué manera los actores dependen unos de
otros en los procesos de toma de decisiones e implementación de las medidas de
riesgo de inundación. Para cada actor clave discutiremos de qué manera depende
de él y de qué manera dependen de usted.
Las reglas son las siguientes:
- Una flecha entrante representa una dependencia de. Es decir, usted confía en este
actor para la toma de decisiones y los procesos de implementación de las medidas
de riesgo de inundación.
- Una flecha saliente representa una dependencia de otro actor sobre usted en los
procesos de toma de decisiones e implementación de medidas de riesgo de
inundación.
Mire el siguiente ejemplo para aclarar las dependencias entrantes y salientes.
- Se exploran los siguientes enlaces:
- Recursos de información y pericia: se refiere a la dependencia de información,
documentos, estudios o conocimientos especializados de otro actor.
- Recursos financieros: se refiere a la dependencia de contribuciones financieras en
forma de dinero propiedad de otro actor.
- Recursos materiales: se refiere a la dependencia de recursos materiales como la
tierra y los materiales que son propiedad de otro actor.
- Recursos de la autoridad de toma de decisiones: se refiere a la dependencia de la
autorización de otro actor.
- Si no se percibe dependencia, no se dibuja una línea.
- Al responder preguntas, por favor sea claro al diferenciar entre la dependencia de
otra persona y otro actor que depende de usted.
Símbolos:
Recursos de información y experiencia: azul
Recursos financieros: amarillo / naranja
Recursos materiales: verde
Recursos autorizados: rojo
Preguntas orientadoras
Una dependencia de otro persona
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Interdependencia entrante: "¿Puede explicar de qué manera depende de este actor
en los procesos de toma de decisiones e implementación de medidas de riesgo de
inundación en el departamento del Atlántico?"
"¿Depende de este actor para los cuatro tipos de recursos descritos anteriormente
en los procesos de toma de decisiones e implementación de medidas de riesgo de
inundación en el departamento del Atlántico?"
Dependencia de otro actor para usted
Interdependencia saliente: "¿Puede explicar de qué manera este actor depende de
usted en los procesos de toma de decisiones e implementación de medidas de
riesgo de inundación en el departamento del Atlántico?"
"¿Este actor depende de usted para los cuatro tipos de recursos descritos
previamente en los procesos de toma de decisiones e implementación de medidas
de riesgo de inundación en el departamento del Atlántico?"
Paso 3: identificación del nivel de colaboración actual entre los actores (10 – 15
minutes)
En este paso, se identifican las relaciones entre los actores involucrados en la
gobernanza del riesgo de inundación. Las relaciones se identifican en función de la
intensidad/nivel de la relación. En esta parte, le pido que clasifique sus relaciones
con los otros actores de la red. Discutiremos cada actor uno por uno y usted sabrá
cuáles son las relaciones. En esta investigación he clasificado cinco intensidades
diferentes de relaciones.
Intensidad

Nivel/intensidad
relación

de

+2

Fuerte colaboración

+1

Colaboración débil

0
-1

Sin relación
Conflicto débil

-2

Fuerte conflicto

Descripción

La relación se caracteriza por una
colaboración estable y frecuente entre los
actores sobre una variedad de temas
relacionados con la gobernanza del riesgo de
inundación.
Se
caracteriza
por
la
coproducción de conocimiento, diálogo y
confianza.
La relación se caracteriza por una
colaboración inestable e irregular entre los
actores sobre una variedad de temas
relacionados con la gobernanza del riesgo de
inundación.
Colaboración
centrada
únicamente en proyectos a corto plazo con un
alcance particular.
No (o muy irregular) contacto entre entidades.
La relación se caracteriza por la inestabilidad
y el conflicto irregular entre los actores sobre
una variedad de temas relacionados con la
gobernanza del riesgo de inundación.
Conflicto centrada únicamente en proyectos a
corto plazo o temas particulares.
La relación se caracteriza por un conflicto
estable y constante entre los actores sobre
una variedad de temas relacionados con la
gobernanza del riesgo de inundación. Se
caracteriza por muchas ideas diferentes,
desacuerdos y falte de confianza.

Como se reconoce que una relación puede ser tanto colaborativa como conflictiva,
se le permite dar dos números diferentes a la relación. Estos se dibujarán con una
línea negra con el número al lado.
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Paso 4: Definir "influencia” - torres de influencia (10-15 minutes)
Ahora pasamos al cuarto paso, que es la adición de torres de influencia.
Las fuentes de influencia pueden ser diversas, desde una capacidad legítima de
toma de decisiones hasta dar consejos o proporcionar incentivos la toma de
decisiones. No se trata de jerarquías formales, sino de la capacidad de los actores
para influir en la toma de decisiones sobre la implementación de medidas de riesgo
de inundación.
Para este ejercicio, haga montones de las fichas proporcionadas. La altura de la pila
refleja su percepción de la influencia de un actor determinado dentro de este mapa
de red de gobernanza de riesgo de inundación. En otras palabras, ¿cuánta influencia
tiene este actor en este contexto específico? ¿Con qué fuerza puede influir el actor
"X" en las decisiones sobre cómo y qué tipo de medidas de riesgo de inundación se
implementan y los proceses de implementación en los municipios rivereños del río
Magdalena y canal del dique en el departamento del Atlántico?
Las reglas para esta parte del ejercicio son:
- Cuanta más influencia tenga un actor, mayor será la torre.
- Las torres pueden oscilar entre 0 y 5 fichas.
- Dos actores pueden tener torres del mismo tamaño.
- Si un actor no tiene influencia alguna, la figura se coloca en el nivel del suelo sin
una torre de influencia.
Nota para el entrevistador: Después de que el entrevistado configure las torres de
influencia, revise lo que se está describiendo (torres más altas) y aliéntelo a hacer los
cambios que considere necesarios.
Esto concluye esta parte del ejercicio. Ahora pasamos a preguntas más
semiestructuradas para comprender mejor la imagen que acabamos de crear.
Guía de entrevista semiestructurada (20-30 minutes)
Según el ejercicio del mapa de red, ¿qué piensa sobre:
- Tema 1: La influencia percibida de cada actor: ¿por qué?
"¿Por qué percibe que este actor tiene tanta influencia?
"¿Cuáles son las causas de su influencia?"
- Tema 2: Desafíos para implementar medidas de riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántica.
“Cuáles percibe que son las dificultades para la tomar de decisiones sobre las
medidas de riesgo de inundaciones en el departamento Atlántico?”
“Cuâles percibe que son las dificultades para implementación de las medidas de
riesgo de inundaciones en el departamento Atlántico?
- Tema 3: Futuro: ¿percibe que se necesitan ciertos cambios para tomar medidas
adecuadas de riesgo de inundación en el futuro en el departamento del Atlántico?
"¿Cuáles son los cambios que considera necesario para garantizar la implementación
de medidas adecuadas de riesgo de inundación en el futuro en el departamento de
Atlántico?"
Tema 4: situación hipotética
En caso de que haya otra inundación extrema en el departamento atlántico, ¿hasta
qué punto cree que su organización es responsable de la falta de prevención? ¿Qué
actor percibes más responsable para evitar inundaciones?
Conclusión
Gracias por la entrevista
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Me gustaría agradecerle por su tiempo, su apertura y la información. A finales de
noviembre presentaré mis primeros hallazgos en una presentación en
Cormagdalena. Estás cordialmente invitado a estar presente, para lo cual lo
contactaré.
- Si tiene alguna recomendación o en cualquier momento desea retirar su
participación, puede llamarme o enviarme un correo electrónico.
Frases útiles en español
"¿Puede repetir lo que dijo?"
"¿Puede dar más detalles sobre ese punto?"
"¿Puede explicar más sobre esto?"
"Para mí no está del todo claro, ¿puede explicarlo de manera diferente?"
"¿Cómo ve su relación actual con esta organización?"
"¿Hay algo que quiera decirme mientras trazamos esta línea?"
"¿Puede dar un ejemplo de esto?"
"¿Este actor depende de usted para obtener información y experiencia en el proceso
de toma de decisiones e implementación de medidas de riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántico?"
"¿Depende de este actor para obtener información y experiencia en los procesos de
toma de decisiones e implementación de medidas de riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántico?"
"¿Este actor depende de usted para obtener recursos financieros en el proceso de
toma de decisiones y la implementación de medidas de riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántico?"
"¿Depende de este actor para obtener recursos financieros en los procesos de toma
de decisiones y de implementación de medidas de riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántico?"
"¿Este actor depende de usted para obtener recursos materiales en el proceso de
toma de decisiones y la implementación de medidas de riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántico?"
"¿Depende de este actor para obtener recursos materiales en los procesos de toma
de decisiones y de implementación de medidas de riesgo de inundación en el
departamento del Atlántico?"
"¿Este actor depende de su autoridad en el proceso de toma de decisiones e
implementación de medidas de riesgo de inundación en el departamento del
Atlántico?"
"¿Depende de la autoridad de este actor en los procesos de toma de decisiones e
implementación de medidas de riesgo de inundación en el departamento del
Atlántico?"
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Appendix E. Validation survey
Encuesta para verificar cómo los resultados coinciden con la realidad
percibida
¡gracias por tu ayuda, por favor escribe claramente para que pueda usar la
información!

Nombre:
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………….
Organización:
…………………………………………………………………………………………
………………….
Cargo:
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………..
Después de mirar la presentación:
1. ¿Todavía cree que faltan actores clave en esta red o que está completa?
En caso de que piense que faltan actores clave, escriba el nombre y por
qué cree que faltan.
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………….…………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………….…………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………….…………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…….………………………………………………………………
2. ¿Los diferentes mapas de red representan la realidad?
Califique los mapas en una escala del 1 al 10 (1 - no presenta la realidad en
absoluto - 10 es una representación perfecta de la realidad)
Información
1
2 3
4 5
entiendo el mapa

6

7

8

9

10

no

Financieras
1
2 3
4 5
entiendo el mapa

6

7

8

9

10

no

Materiales
1
2 3
4 5
entiendo el mapa

6

7

8

9

10

no

Autoridad
1
2 3
4 5
entiendo el mapa

6

7

8

9

10

no

Para puntuaciones de 7 o menos, por favor, comente ¿En qué son diferentes
los mapas con tu realidad? Si no entendió el mapa, también puede comentar
lo que no está claro.
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………….…………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………….…………………………………………
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……………………………………………………………………….…………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…….………………………………
3. ¿Los diferentes mapas de intensidad de relaciones representan la
realidad?
Califique los mapas en una escala del 1 al 10 (1 - no presenta la realidad en
absoluto - 10 es una representación perfecta de la realidad)
Conflictos
1
2 3
4 5
entiendo el mapa

6

7

8

9

10

no

Colaboración
1
2 3
4 5
entiendo el mapa

6

7

8

9

10

no

Para puntuaciones de 7 o menos, por favor, comente ¿En qué son diferentes
los mapas con tu realidad? Si no entendió el mapa, también puede comentar
lo que no está claro.
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………….…………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………….…………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………….…………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…….………………………………………………………………
4. ¿Los principales desafíos y soluciones se ajustan a su percepción de los
principales desafíos y soluciones en esta red de gobierno de riesgo de
inundación? si no, por favor comente cuáles son las diferencias.
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………….…………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………….…………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………….…………………
……………………………
5. ¿Qué es lo que más te gustó de la investigación?
………………………………………………………………………………….………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………….………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………….………………………
………………………………………
6. ¿Qué sugerencias tiene para mejorar la investigación si se realiza una
investigación similar en el futuro?
………………………………………………………………………………….………
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………….………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………….………………………
………………………………………
Cualquier comentario adicional se puede agregar aquí:
…………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………….…………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………….………………
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Appendix F. Elaborate codebook
Actors

Responsibilities

Dependencies

Conflict

Collaboration

Influence

Challenge
(part 1)

Challenge
(part 2)

Opportunities
(part 1)

Opportunities
(part 2)

Actor_Additiona
l

Responsibility_A
F

Dependency_Au
thority

Conflict_Weak

Conflict_Weak

Influence_Auton
omy

Challenge_Agen
da setting

Challenge_Know
ledge

Opportunity_Ag
enda Setting

Opportunity_Kn
owledge

Actor_AF

Responsibility_A
NLA

Dependency_Fi
nancial

Conflict_Strong

Conflict_Strong

Influence_Centr
al Actor

Challenge_Appr
oval

Challenge_Lack
of social focus

Opportunity_Att
itude

Opportunity_Le
adership

Actor_ANLA

Responsibility_B
arranquilla

Dependency_Ge
neral

Conflict_Genera
l

Conflict_Genera
l

Influence_Confli
ctsolving

Challenge_Attit
ude

Challenge_Land
use

Opportunity_Bu
ssiness case for
prevention

Opportunity_Lo
ok beyond own
jurisdiction

Actor_Barranqui
lla

Responsibility_C
ormagdalena

Dependency_Inf
ormation

No relation

No relation

Influence_Dama
ge

Challenge_Auto
nomy

Challenge_Law

Opportunity_Ch
ange law

Opportunity_Pa
rticipation

Actor_Campo

Responsibility_C
RA

Dependency_M
aterial

Influence_Decisi
onmaking

Challenge_Awar
eness

Challenge_Longterm vision

Opportunity_Ch
anging land use

Opportunity_Pr
evention

Actor_Cormagd
alena

Responsibilty_G
eneral

Dependency_No
Dependency

Influence_Finan
cialcapacity

Challenge_Bure
aucracy

Challenge_Low
capacity
municipalities

Opportunity_Co
mmunication

Opportunity_Pri
oritization

Actor_CRA

Responsibility_G
A

Influence_Gener
al

Challenge_Centr
alization

Challenge_Occu
pation in high
risk zones

Opportunity_Co
mmunity
intervention

Opportunity_Re
allocate families

Actor_CUC

Responsibility_H
ypothetical
Flooding

Influence_Imple
mentation

Challenge_Com
munication

Challenge_
Participation

Opportunity_Co
mmunity
involvement

Opportunity_Re
search

Actor_IDEAM

Responsibility_I
DEAM

Influence_Jurisd
iction

Challenge_Coop
erationmechani
sm

Challenge_Perm
its

Opportunity_Co
nnect wetlands

Opportunity_Str
enghen
municipalities

Actor_Malambo

Responsibility_
MADS

Influence_Knowl
edge

Challenge_Coor
dination

Challenge_Plann
ing

Opportunity_Co
nsider spill-over
effects

Opportunity_Str
engthenPolicyTo
ols

Actor_MADS

Responsibility_
Municipalities

Influence_Leade
rship

Challenge_Corru
ption

Challenge_Polic
y tools

Opportunity_Co
nsultation

Opportunity_Up
date risk plans

Actor_Manatí

Responsibility_
OCAD

Influence_Planni
ng

Challenge_Cultu
re

Challenge_Politi
cs

Opportunity_Co
operation

Opportunity_Us
e research in
planning

Actor_Municipal
ities

Responsibility_
OCADCaribe

Influence_Policy
making

Challenge_Datas
haring

Challenge_Prerequisites

Opportunity_De
velopmentPlan

Opportunity_Vis
ion

Actor_OCADCari
be

Responsibility_
OCADRioMag

Influence_Respo
nsibility

Challenge_Decis
ionmaking

Challenge_Prev
ention

Opportunity_Ea
rmarked for risk
management

Actor_OCADRio
Mag

Responsibility_P
almar

Influence_Speci
alization

Challenge_Deni
al

Challenge_Priori
tization

Opportunity_En
forcement

Actor_OCADS

Responsibility_U
NGRD

Influence_Stron
g institutions

Challenge_Econ
omy

Challenge_Redu
cing risk

Opportunity_Fo
cus on
nonstructural
measures

Actor_Palmar

Responsibility_U
niversities

Influence_Techn
ical capacity

Challenge_Econ
omy over nature

Challenge_Share
d vision

Opportunity_Fo
cus on
prevention

Influence_Veryi
nfluential

Challenge_Enfor
cement

Challenge_Shari
ng vision

Opportunity_Fu
nding for
research

Actor_Sabanagr
ande

Challenge_Erosi
on

Challenge_Slow
ness

Opportunity_
Information
campaigns

Actor_Santa
Lucía

Challenge_Exec
ution

Challenge_Strea
mlining policy
tools

Opportunity_Int
ermunicipalcollab
oration

Actor_Santo
Tomás

Challenge_Finan
ces

Challenge_Struc
tural measures

Actor_Soledad

Challenge_Frag
mentation

Challenge_Trans
parency

Actor_Suan

Challenge_Holis
tic Vision

Challenge_Uncl
ear
responsibility

Actor_UNGRD

Challenge_Impa
ct of decisions

Challenge_Unde
rstanding risk

Actor_UniAtlánt
ico

Challenge_Interorganizational
interaction

Challenge_Upda
te POT

Actor_Ponedera

Actor_UniNorte
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Appendix G. Data treatment
Data Analysis
ATLAS.TI
1.Importing all finished transcription documents.
2.Create a basic code-set for the desired analysis for closed coding.
3.Start coding from document 1 to 24.
a) Code the actors in the text that is coded
b) Code the theme according to method described in methods (open or
closed)
i) Start with the theme and add the content of code (e.g.
Challenge_Finances or Dependency_Informational)
EXCEL
1. Report all raw data (from photos) in the excel files
a) Informational Dependency
b) Financial Dependency
c) Material Dependency
d) Authoritative Dependency
e) Inter-organizational relations
f) Conflict
g) Collaboration
h) Influence
i) Additional actors
2. Data of all interviews in combined in DataInterview_Combined_Raw
a) For informational, financial, material and authoritative dependencies
ActorCentered and DependencyCentered matrixes are made.
i) For ActorCentered informational, financial and authoritative
dependency COUNTIF(…) is used to calculate total amount of
dependencies in each resource.
b) Intensity of relations is split in undirected conflict and collaboration
i) Based on methodological choices to deal with disagreement the
conflictual and collaborative relations are determined
For conflict and collaboration COUNTIF(...) is used to calculate
total amount of (weak and strong) conflict and collaboration and
no relationship.
For conflict and collaboration IF(AND(….)…) is used to calculate
the total amount of agreement and disagreement among actors
about both conflict and collaboration.
c) Perceived influence of each actor is recorded
i) Sum of the total perceived influence of each actor is calculated using
SUM(…)
ii) Average of actor’s influence is calculated for each actor by dividing
results from SUM(..) by 24.
iii) Horizontal bar chart is made based on the average of each actor’s
influence.
d) All additional actors were written down and the times they were mentioned
by actors was recorded.
3. Data treatment for the use in GEPHI and relation analysis is recorded in
DataTreatment_Excel
a) For ActorCentered information, financial and authoritative dependencies the
amount of mutual dependencies are calculated using IF(AND(…)…) and
COUNTIF(…)
b) Total Dependency relation is calculated by using SUM(...) to sum
ActorCentered information, financial and authoritative dependencies.
i) SUM(…) is used to calculate the total in-coming and out-going
dependencies of each actor.
c) Total dependency relations are used to calculate the total amount of mutual
dependence among actors in the three different resources combined.
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d) Total in-degree and out-degree are used to make a scatterplot to visualize
the categorization of actors based in conceptual framework.
i) A black line is added at half of the maximum out/in degree.
e) Total Undirected dependency relations are calculated by SUM(…). The sum
of undirected information, financial and authoritative dependencies is
calculated.
f) The relation between undirected dependency relations and (non)
collaborative relations is explored using IF(AND(…)…) and COUNTIF(…)
i) The number of times a collaborative relation exist and the actors have
1 dependency relation is calculated
ii) The number of times a collaborative relation exist and the actors have
2 dependency relation is calculated
iii) The number of times a collaborative relation exist and the actors have
3 dependency relation is calculated
iv) The number of times a non collaborative relation exists and the actors
have 1 dependency relation is calculated
v) The number of times a non collaborative relation exists and the actors
have 2 dependency relation is calculated
vi) The number of times a non collaborative relation exists and the actors
have 3 dependency relation is calculated
g) The relation between mutual dependence relations and collaborative
relations is explored using IF(AND(…)…) and COUNTIF(…)
i) The number of times a collaborative relation exists and the actors have
a mutual dependence relation is calculated.
GEPHI
1. Import Excelsheet
a) Choose MATRIX
b) Choose Timestamp
c) Choose directed (dependencies) and undirected (relationships, influence
and relatedness analysis)
2. Name worksheet appropriately
3. Add column to Nodes data-set
a) Name it:Type
b) Add types of each actor (National / Regional / Local )
4.Go to overview
5.Appearance
a) Color scheme nodes
i) Select partition
ii) Select TYPE
iii)Choose following colors:
Local – D36626
Regional – 886B94
National – 88BDBC
b) Size of node
i) Calculate (weighted) degree (in statistics)
ii) Choose ranking based on
Out-degree (Information, Finances, Authority)
Average Weighted out-degree (Aggregated dependencies)
Average Weighted degree (Conflict and collaboration)
6. Layout
a) Choose Yifan Hu
b) Activate name of actors
c) Adjust size of name and edge size to make the figure readable.
d) Choose edge default color – grey
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Appendix H. Transcriber Confidentiality Agreement
A.

Acuerdo de confidencialidad del transcriptor

CONFIDENCIALIDAD DE UN ESTUDIO DE INVESTIGACIÓN:

La confidencialidad es el tratamiento y mantenimiento de la información que un
individuo ha revelado en una relación de confianza y con la expectativa de que no se
divulgará a otros de manera inconsistente con la comprensión de la divulgación
original (el formulario de consentimiento) sin permiso. La información confidencial
relacionada con sujetos humanos en un estudio de investigación puede incluir todo
lo dicho por el entrevistado.
Como transcriptor, tendrá acceso a información de investigación (por ejemplo,
grabaciones de audio o video, DVD / CD, transcripciones, datos, etc.) que incluye
información confidencial. Muchos participantes solo han revelado información a los
investigadores porque los investigadores principales han asegurado a los
participantes que se hará todo lo posible para mantener la confidencialidad. Es por
eso que es de suma importancia mantener la confidencialidad total al realizar sus
deberes como transcriptor durante un estudio de investigación. A continuación se
muestra una lista de expectativas a las que deberá cumplir como transcriptor. Revise
cuidadosamente estas expectativas antes de firmar este formulario.
B.
EXPECTATIVAS PARA UN TRANSCRIPTOR
Para mantener la confidencialidad, acepto:
1. Mantenga toda la información de investigación que se comparta conmigo (por
ejemplo, grabaciones de audio o video, DVD / CD, transcripciones, datos, etc.)
confidencial al no discutir o compartir esta información verbalmente o en cualquier
formato con nadie más que el investigador principal de este estudio;
2. Garantice la seguridad de la información de la investigación (por ejemplo,
grabaciones de audio o video, DVD / CD, transcripciones, datos, etc.) mientras esté
en mi poder. Esto incluye:
• Usar auriculares cerrados al transcribir entrevistas grabadas en audio;
• Mantener todos los documentos de transcripción y entrevistas digitalizadas en una
computadora protegida con contraseña;
• Cerrar cualquier programa de transcripción y documentos cuando esté
temporalmente alejado de la computadora.
3. No hacer copias de la información de la investigación (por ejemplo, grabaciones
de audio o video, DVD / CD, transcripciones, datos, etc.) a menos que el investigador
principal se lo indique específicamente;
4. Entregue toda la información de la investigación (por ejemplo, grabaciones de
audio o video, DVD / CD, transcripciones, datos, etc.) e información de los
participantes de la investigación, al investigador principal una vez que haya
completado mis deberes como transcriptor.
5. Después de discutirlo con el investigador principal, borre o destruya toda la
información de la investigación (p. Ej., Grabaciones de audio o video, DVD / CD,
transcripciones, datos, etc.) que no pueda devolverse al investigador principal al
completar mis deberes como transcriptor .
Nombre del transcriptor:
Nombre del investigador principal: Dieneke Eva de Weerd
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Al firmar este formulario, reconozco que he revisado, comprendo y acepto cumplir
con las expectativas para un transcriptor descrito anteriormente. Estoy de acuerdo
en mantener la confidencialidad mientras realizo mis deberes como transcriptor y
reconozco que el incumplimiento de estas expectativas puede dar lugar a medidas
disciplinarias.
Firma del transcriptor

Nombre impreso
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Appendix I. Legal responsibilities actors
Name of Actor
UNGRD

Legal
responsibility
flood
risk
governance
Law 1523 of 2012 made the UNGRD
the coordinator of the NDRMS and
made the UNGRD responsible for
writing and implementing of disaster
prevention policy.
Article 34 specifies that the UNGRD is
responsible for the preparation and
evaluation of the National Disaster
Risk Management Plan.
Article 33 outlines that this is the
instrument that defines the objectives,
programs, actions, managers and
budgets through which the processes
of risk awareness, risk reduction and
disaster management are executed.
Moreover, the law stipulates the
involvement of the UNGRD in the subcommittees and councils of the
NDRMS. For example, Article 22
creates the National Committee for
Risk Reduction and determines that
the Director of the UNGRD functions
as chair in the Committee.

MADS

AF

Law 99 of 1993 and Decree 216 of
2003 established the Ministry of
Environment
and
Sustainable
Development and made MADS the
coordinator
of
the
National
Environmental
System
(Sistema
Nacional Ambiental, SINA). SINA is
the
governing
body
for
the
management of the environment and
renewable
natural
resources,
responsible
for
defining
and
formulating management of natural
resources policies and regulations.
Decree 4819 of 2010 created the
Adaptation Fund with the purpose of
recovery of areas affected by the
phenomenon of “La Niña” as well as
taking the required actions to reduce
risk and minimize the effects of the La
Nina phenomenon in the future.
In the 2014-2019 development plan
AF was given the ability to execute
comprehensive risk management and
adaptation projects with a multisectoral and regional character (Law
1753, 2015).
Article 46 of Law 1955 of 2019, in
which
the
national
2018-2022
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ANLA

development plan was issued),
modified the article 155 of Law 1753
of 2015. This alteration ensured AF
with the legal possibility to structure
and execute integrated projects of
risk reduction and adaptation to
climate change, within the framework
of the NDRMS and national
adaptation plan and national climate
change policy (Resolution 0590,
2019).
Decree 3573 of 2011 established the
creation of ANLA and its purpose
(Article 1 and 2).
Various decrees have outlined the
scope of the environmental impact
assessments. The latest Decree is
1076 of 2015.
Article 2.2.2.3.2.2 of Decree 1076 of
2015 outlines the projects subject to
licensing, permits or environmental
procedures.
Among others, the following execution
of the following public works require
an application to ANLA:
8.1 projects of the national road
network referred to:
a) the construction of roads, including
bridges and other infrastructure
associated therewith;
b) the construction of second roads;
except as provided in paragraph 2 of
article 1 of decree 769 of 2014
c) the construction of tunnels with their
accesses
8.2. execution of projects in the
national river network referring to:
a) the construction and operation of
public ports;
b) rectification of channels, closing of
arms, meanders, and madreviejas.
c) the construction of espolones
(spurs)
d) diversion of channels in the river
network
e) the dredging of deepening in
navigable canals and areas of deltas
8.3. the construction of railways and /
variants of the national public and
private rail network
8.4 the construction of hard maritime
works and regeneration of dunes and
beaches.
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IDEAM

IDEAM was created with the creation
of the SINA system in Law 99 of 1993.
Article 17 determines that within this
system IDEAM is the scientific and
technical entity that processes and
analyzes basic biophysical aspects,
conducting monitoring and studies
regarding environmental indicators
and natural resources (Law 99. 1993).

Cormagdalena

OCADRioMag & OCADCaribe

GA

Article 20 of Law 1523 of 2012
determines that IDEAM is part of the
National
Committee
for
Risk
Knowledge.
Article 331 of Law 161 of 1994
established Cormagdalena as its own
autonomous organization which is
tasked with the management of the
Magdalena river basin in particular.
The area under jurisdiction is
characterized by a large number of
stakeholders: a.o. 129 municipalities,
17 CARs, and 18 departments.
The responsibilities of Cormagdalena
are to improve river navigation,
transportation and port activities, to
work
towards
environmental
conservation of the river and
surrounding areas, to manage
hydropower
generation
and
distribution, and to regulate fishing
and other renewable natural resource.
Moreover, the Law 161 of 1994 has
outlined
the
preservation
of
hydrological balance in the basin as
one of Cormagdalena tasks.
In 2012 a new General Royalty System
was introduced to administer the
royalties the state received from the
exploitation of mineral resources. Law
No. 1530 of 2012 made Governing
Bodies of Administration and Decision
responsible for approving the projects
that are financed with money earned
from exploitation of non-renewable
natural resources. OCADs have not
received a legal status but solely
perform a public function. Funds need
to be used to promote regional
development.
Several articles of Law 1523 of 2012
specify
the
responsibilities
of
departments.
Article 27 makes the department
responsible for the creation of
departmental, district and municipal
Disaster Risk Management Councils.
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Article 29 highlights the appointment
of a coordinator at each territorial level
to
guarantee
the
effective
implementation of risk management
processes. It further specifies that
departments with a population greater
than 250.000 inhabitants (like the
Atlántico department) need to
implement a risk management
agency or entity to facilitate the work
of the mayors of the municipalities,
coordinate the performance of the
territorial council and ensure that the
risk management processes are in
line with national risk management
policy.

CRA

Article 30, paragraph 2 adds to this
that the departmental councils have to
assist and monitor the performance of
the councils at municipal level.
The following legal documents outline
the exact responsibility of the CRA.
Law 99 of 1993 outlined the basic
functions of the CAR’s.
Decree 1640 of 2012 establishes the
necessity of the formulation of the
Management and Regulation Plan for
a Basin (POMCA).

Barranquilla

xciv

Article 31 of Law 1523 of 2012 adds
to the already existing responsibilities
that
within
the
national
risk
management system that CARS are
obliged to support the territorial
entities under their jurisdiction with all
the studies necessary for knowledge
and risk reduction and integrate this
knowledge into all the related plans
(basin, environmental, development
plans and territorial planning). It is
acknowledged in paragraph 1 of
Article 31 that the obligation of the
CARs obligation to assist does not
take away the primary responsibility of
mayors and governors to implement
disaster risk management processes.
However, paragraph 3 of article 31
states that they should also support
territorial entities to implement
disaster risk management processes
within the scope of their competence.
Law 1523 of 2012, article 29
paragraph 1 outlines that districts will
have to create a risk management
agency or entity that provides support
to the district council and coordinate
the continuity of the risk management

Appendices
processes and ensure that these are
in line with national policy.
Article 30, paragraph 1 also specifies
that risk management processes have
to be included in their development
planning, environmental management
and territorial planning.
Article 32 and 37 outline the
responsibility
to
create,
in
collaboration with the risk council, a
risk management plan and outlines
the responsibility of the district to
implement this plan.
Decree 1807 of 2014 further specifies
that in the creation of the Land
Management
Plan
(POT)
risk
management needs to be integrated.
Law 1523 of 2012 outlines the main
responsibilities of the municipalities
within the National Risk Management
System.

Municipalities on the riverside of the
Magdalena river and Canal del Dique
(Soledad, Malambo, Sabanagrande, Santo
Tomás, Palmar de Varela, Ponedera,
Campo de la Cruz, Suan, Santa Lucía,
Manatí)
Similar to the district municipalities
are tasked under Article 32 and 37 to
develop, in collaboration with the risk
council, a risk management plan and
implement this plan. Paragraph 2 of
article 37 specifies that tall plans
should be integrated into the territorial
planning, watershed management
and municipal development plans
and other appropriate development
planning tools.
Decree 1807 of 2014 further specifies
that in the creation of the Land
Management
Plan
(POT)
risk
management needs to be integrated.
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Appendix J. Opportunities collaborative relations
Figure depicts the actors
who have more than one
dependencies
between
them but currently no
collaborative relationship.
Node-size is the number of
actors with whom there is
more than one dependency
but
no
collaborative
relationship. Node colors
represent
actor
level
(orange= local, purple =
regional, blue = national).
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